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Overcrowded housea with poorleanitary frcilitiee and much 

tubercu1o8i tuilong the lndian3 of Souther-.stern Alaska indicate 

a great need for more education to ImproTe ann. provide adequate 

hou8ing. Wrangell In8titute, a governrent Indian boarding school 

for tucjente of high echool age ha z* recognized this need 

in education by providing ari opportunity for tudent to build 

house 5irnular to exi5ting oonditions with some iìproveents. 

Thie hone will be ueed. by th girle e . borne management houe;. 

Iî order to determine the extent to which thei,a conditions 

eL.iet a study was made of the historic background, economic 

and eocial life of the Indiane in fourteen il1sgee and towns 

in 7outheastern Alaska, general chartcteristic of houcee, 

fundamental qaipment, activity aree, present storage facili- 

ties, ansi requirement5. 

The investigator visited forty-fire native hounee in 

eight twn and villages of outheastórn Al'eka to gain first 

hand information, The data used in thc study were collected 

from a rime page çuestionnaire eorpleted by fifty tudent 

attending rangell Institute during the school year 1935-36. 



Implications and Recommendations 

A desirable home management house for Wrangell Institute 

will provide accommodations for from four to six girls, a sap- 

ervisor, and a child under two years of age. The following 

hat of features suitable for a home management house is baed 

upon a study of present housirg facilities and housing require- 

ments of the families of students at Virangell Institutes 

1. A painted frame or log house. 

A story and a half house with no basement 

3. A ft st floor consisting of kitchen, auxiliary work 

aree, living room, dining alcove, nursery, a student bed:-oom 

and a bathroom, 

4. A secon floor providing two bedroons one for etudents 

add the other for supervisor, all reached directly from a 

central hail. 

5. The auxiliary work area joining the kitchen shall be 

planned for washing, large scale food preparation and preser- 

vation, and for storage of food, laundry equipment, and clean- 
ing euipment. 

6. A first floor hail s located tht trff1c will not 

need to be routed through the kitchen. 

7. Storage closets for bedding and linen, laundry equip- 

ment, sewing ec'uipment, musicl instruments arid costs, persona]. 

belongings in bedrooms and food. 

8. Cabinets for mecic al supplies, dressing purposes and 

shoe cleaning supplies. 

9. Sufficient winows to make the most of light and sun- 

shine. 



lo. A brick ohinmey. 

11. A piped water eupply for all plumbing fixtures with 

hot aût cold water leading from the sink, wash bowl, bath tub 

and laundry tubs. 

12. 1ectricity for lighting and ironing. 

13. Two wood-burn1n stores for the citchen and a heater 

in the living room. 

14. .LUtchen built-ins including china cupboards, pan cup- 

board5, flour and sugar bine, wooi box, bread boards, drain- 

boru, cooler, working 5urfce5 and a movable work taLle. 

1, Floor surfaces which are easily cleaned and for 

room having outside doors a floor surface which cn be washed, 
lo. A front and beck entrance protected against rain by 

covered porches. 
and 

17. A shed for storage of fuel/other outside activities, 
Limitations of the3tudy 

The implications from this study could have been more 

far-reaching if it had been possible for the wor1 r to visit 

each village and observe each home included in the study. The 

study has not recognized condition and use made of equipment 

found in the home, nor does it recogni7e taste used in the 

selection of furnishings and equipment. The stidy does not 

incluc.e specificRtions a to size and shape of areas or 

equipment. 

SugetionN for Further Research 

A study of incomes of Indian fmi1ies as a ba,is for 

determining the mount of money that could be spent for 

housing. 
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A 5tudy of living habits of Indian femilles in 

Souther-etern Alaska on vious income levels as the bests fa' 

selection of features to he incorporated in houses designed 

for thee levels. 

A study of housing reonirenents of Indians in the 

Interior of Aiaka to determine the type of ho'ise neeled. 

The deterrnlnatïon of the characteristics of a house 

designed for Incitan families of Southeastern Alaska with 

particular reference tobthe establishment of conditions of 

living hic1i will prevent tuberculosis. 
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A STUDY OF INDIAN HOUSING CONDITIONS 
0F WRANGELL INSTITUTE STUDENTS 

TO DETERMINE 
THE TYPE OF HOIV MANAGENT HOUSE NEEDED 

CHAPTER I 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

The Need for Better Hou5ing Amone the Indians 
of Southeastern Alaska 

One of the greatest problems facing the native 

Indians of Southeastern Alaska today is the need for im- 

proved and more adequate housing conditions. Common re- 

ports about the territory are that large native families 

live under crowded housing conditions with poor sanitary 

facilities, while the number of cases of tuberculosis a- 

morig these people is steadily increasing. Limited incomes 

and lack of sufficient knowledge prevent many families 

from doing much about the houses already constructed. The 

outlook for the future, however, is not a hopeless one if 

future house builders be given training in house building. 

In order to improve the conditions of the future 

homes of the Indians of Southeastern Alaska, it is essential 

that the students now in school be given practical as well 

as theoretical experience in recognizing good housing stand- 

ards as related to health and function, evaluation of good 

house plans, and construction of a house to understand the 



princip1e involved therein. 

The need for education in better housing as stated 

above has been recognized by rangell Institute, a voca- 

tional boarding school for the Indians of Southeastern 

Alaska. When the school was built five years ago, the 

tentative plans included the erection of a house to be 

used by the girls as a home management hou$e. Insufficient 

funds and lack of information regarding the requirements 

of such a house prevented its being built at that time. 

Within the last four years there has arisen a double need 

for such a house--the functional need for a house in which 

girls can train and practice home living, the other for 

the boys to have actual experience, under supervision, in 

the planning and building of a house. 

Purpose and Scope of This Study 

Since there were no data available regarding the 

Indian houses of Southeastern Alaska, it seemed only log- 

ical that the writer, a teacher of homemaking at Wrangell 

Institute, find, out as many facts as possible regarding 

the students' homes in particular and Indian homes in gen- 

eral in order to determine what type of a home management 

house should be built at the school. After some study it 

seemed that data were needed to secure the following kinds 

of information: 

1. A better understanding of the Indians themselves 
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who live in the houses studied. 

2. The types of houses in which the students of 

erangell Institute live. 

3. How the towns in which these homes are located 

affect housing conditions. 

4. What type of home activities were carried on in 

the house and what members of the family engaged 

in each. 

5.hat kind, of household equipment was found in the 

houses. 

6. What provision was made for the storage of equip- 

ment in the house. 

7. How the findings of the Alaska study compared with 

the findings of a typical county in Oregon as made 

under the farm housing survey. 

From the study of such problema, it may be possible to 

help determine what should be included in the plans for 

the home management house, in consideration of the activi- 

ties carried on within the home. 

It is hoped that the results of this study may be 

of value, not only to the students directly concerned 

with the building of a house at Wrangell Institute, but 

also to other prospective builders of Southeastern Alaska 

interested in the building of Indian homes. 

The usual review of literature in the field is not 

being made in this particular case because a study of fam- 
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ilies and a determining of their needs in housing is 

unique (14). 

Sources of Data and tethòds of Procedure 

Before this study was begun, it was necessary to 

secure the approval and full cooperation of the officials 

in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, to whom the writer would 

be directly responsible. Fortunately the writer was able 

to secure the consent of Miss Edna Groves, Supervisor of 

Home Economics in the Bureau of Indian Affairs, of Wash- 

ington, D.C., for a personal conference. 

Miss Groves advised that others be consulted on the 

matter, so a summary of the conference with her and a let- 

ter asking for approval was sent to each of the following: 

Dr. Gordon, Director of Indian Affairs in Alaska; Mr. Chas. 

Hawkeswcrth, Assistant to the Director; Ir. Chas. Miller, 

Director of Wrangell Institute; and Mr. Lester N. Troest, 

in charge of government buildings in Alaska. Permission 

for the study was granted and as well permission to travel 

aboard a government boat, and to visit sorne of the villages 

of Southeastern Alaska while the ship delivered freight to 

the various Indian schools. 

At the suggestion of Mr. Miller, letters (A 3)con- 

* NumiJers rarer to reI erences in trie ioiiograpny, or 
which 10 to 14 represent personal conferences. 

A is used for the word Appendix. Thus, A 3 refers to 
number 3 found in the Appendix. 
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cerning the purpose of the proposed visite were sent to 

the principal teachers on duty in Southeastern Alaska 

d uring the summer of 1935, included those located at 
Douglas, Hydaburg, Kake, Kiawock, etlakat1a, Petersburg, 
and Sitka. 

The names of villages, with the number of houses 

visited in each, is recorded In the following table: 

TABLE i 
Distribution of 

Houses Visited in Towns and Villages 
With Respect to Numbers Included in Study 

- ::No.o -. ___________________ villages Visited:Houses In- : Number of Houses Visited 
:cluded in : Total Houses in 
: Study : Visite : Study Visited 

Hydaburg 2 1 0 

Kake 4 3 3 

Ketchikan 3 7 3 

Kiawock 12 7 4 

LIetlakatla 7 5 1 

Petersburg 3 3 2 

Saxman 0 8 0 

.Vrangell 4 II 3 

TOTALS 35 45 16 

* See Table Ìii, ChprII for nplete distributlon 
of houses and villages in the study. 

This table shows that 45 houses occupied by Indian 

families were visited in eight dIfferent villages. Of the 

number of houses visited, sixteen were included in the 

study. These visitations were most valuable to the writer 



in getting first hand information regarding existing 

housing cnditions. 

During the summer of 1935, the investigator prepared 

two forma to be used in gathering the data; one, an obser- 

vation check list (A 1), and the other, a nine-page ques- 

tionnaire (A 2) to be completed by the students. 

The purpose of the observation check list was to 

give the investigator a tool to use when visiting the 

houses in order to learn and record facts concerning the 

general type of house furnishings, equipment, and the use 

of various rooms. 

Mr. Donald S Hartzell, Supervisor of Social Jelfare 

among the natives of Alaska, was aboard the Boxer, the 

vessel in which the trip was made to the various Indian 

villages. His help in securing information concerning the 

people and in interpreting this information as a background 

for the study was invaluable. In each village visited, the 

principal teacher was contacted, and in many cases either 

the government nurse or the doctor was also contacted. Each 

home was visited in the company of the teacher, the nurse, 

a former student of Wrangell Institute, or some other indi- 

vidual directly interested in the Indian work. 

The nine-page questionnaire was completed by all of 

the fifty-nine students attending .1rangell Institute. The 

Lr. Claude M Hirat, the new Direc of Indian AfralFa 
in Alaska has giveh valuable counsel and has shown a 
particular interest in the study. 
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first page, concerning the family composition, waa filled 

out by the 3tudenta on the day of regi8tration. The re- 

mainder of the questionnaire wa given on three different 

evenings. All of the boys met in the library immediately 

following the evening nieal and completed the specified two 

or three 3heets per evening. Immediately followng, the 

girls met in a group to do likewise, so there was no opport- 

unity for students to discuss among themselves the questions 

asked before they actually recorded their own data. All of 

the questionnaires were completed during the first three 

weeks of school. 

Students understood that code numbers were used and 

that their names were not to appear on the information 

sheets. This arrangement permitted them to be more free 

and accurate with their recordings. 

In the analysis of information secured through 59 

student questionnaires, the writer found usable material 

concerning fifty houses. There were five duplications 

where students in the same family reported on the same 

house, and four cases were discarded because they did not 

represent typical households. 

The information from the questionnaire was tabulated 

on large sheets by the investigator as a reader reported 

the data. All blanks or incomplete answers were marked by 

the reader with a red pencil. When tabulations were corn- 

pleted, the sheets were reassembled, and each questionnaire 



was rechecked by the investigator and the student who furn- 

ished the data for more complete information. Tabulations 

were not completed until the follc.ving April. As eight 

students went home before the end of school, it was there- 

fore impossible to recheck all questionnaires. 

The sincerity of the students who furnished the data 

and the ability of the investigator to recheck incomplete 

information leads her to believe that the data given here- 

in are more than fairly reliable. 

The information gathered by rechecking was tabulated, 

summaries were made, and the findings were used in this 

study. 



CHAPTER II 

INDIANS OF SOUTASTERN ALASKA 

"Along the i8land-studded coa3t of Southea8t Alaska 

and of British Columbia are numerous villages of native 

Americans known as the northwest coast Indians. The native 

Indian and Eskimo population of Alaska today scarcely ex- 

ceeds 27,000 in númber, but of this number approximately 

4000 occupy the narrow fringe of islands and mountainous 

coast of southeast Alaska. This region extends from the 

lower Cppper River on the north to the open waters of 

Dixon entrance and the mouths of the Skeena and Nass Riva' a 

on the south, a distance of more than 700 miles from nol'th 

to south. This region is known as the Alaskan panhandle. 

The greatest width i but 140 miles, in latitude 56 degrees 

N., and extends from the upper reaches of Portland Canal 

to the southern portion of Prince of 'dales and Dall Islands." 

(6:467). * 

Physical Characteristics and Ethnic Relationahi 

"Indian tribes occupying the southeastern Alaskan 

coast and the adjacent Island archipelago appear to have 

been related at one time to the Aztec tribes of Mexico to 

whom they show startling physical and cultural resemblan- 

ces. 

*This shoulda: numer 6 of the Bib1iograpy, page 267. 
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The akin has a pale brown color of a yellowish tinge; the 

hair is black and straight. 1here is but little facial 

pilosity. Occasionally mai08 among both Tiingit and Makah 

stocks have a beard development much like that of the Jap- 

anese. Because of this and other physical resemblances, 

northwest coast natives are often mistaken for Japanese. 

The nose i entirely different from the aqyuline structure 

of the Sioux and other Plains Indiane; it is more often 

concave or depressed. Eyes are brown and the stature is 

somewhat short and stocky. The head is very broad. The 

natives of southeast Alaska are shorter of stature and 

broader of head than are the tribes farther north. There 

is a marked contrast in this respect between them and the 

Eskimo of west Alaska, although the Aleuts and the Tinne 

Indian tribes of the Alaskan interior occupy a somewhat 

intermediate position." (6:470). 

Historical Background 

Since all of the students reporting data for this 

study have one-eighth or more Indian blood (BJI)* and 

represent th.ree major Indian tribes (Bl:II) in Southeastern 

Alaska, it seems fitting that 5ome space be given to the 

characteristics of the tribes with respect to housing and 

- Bi refers to Tables found in the Appendix. Thus, 
Bl:I refers to Table I in the Appendix. 
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and family life. Almost three fifths of the fathers and 

four fifths of the mothers are of Tiingit ancestry; most 

of this discussion, therefore, will cehter upon the Tiingit. 

(31:11). However, the fact that eleven students have 

fathers of racial stock other than Indian must not be over- 

looked when considering present housing conditions. (31:111). 

Tribes. All of Southeastern Alaska from Prince Will- 

iarn Sound and the lower Copper River country on the north 

to the Queen Charlotte Islands and the valleys of the Nass 

and Skeena rivers on the south was formerly occupied by 

the Tiingit. (Figure i)* Southeastern Alaska is the tra- 

ditional home of the Tiingit and of the Haida Indians. 

The Tiingits are found in almost every town, while the 

Haldas are found chiefly in the town of Hydaburg. 

íith the removal of the missionary, Father Duncan, 

with his converts from old Metlakahtla, B. C., to the new 

I,et1akat1a about twenty miles distant on Annette Island in 

Southeastern Alaska in 1862, there came a new tribe of 

Indians to Alaska known as the Taimaheans. (4:5). Many of 

the Indiana now found in Ketchikan aro of the same tribal 

ancestry, having migrated from Metlakatla. Because the 

converted Taimaheans settled in !Ietlakatla, they cannot be 

considered as typical Alaskan Indians, for Father Duncan, 

a wonderful organizer, taught them how to build their houses 

* For map of Alaska, see Figure I. 
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and what to do, and they did it. To some of the early 

Indians he was as the voice of God. The big advantage 

was that Father Duncan had the privilege of excluding 

white people and they had to keep out. For this reason, 

Metlakatla is sometimes considered as the only Indian 

reservation in Alaska. This venture shows what might 

have been done in most of the places under proper leader- 

ship. (13). 

The other indiens of this section were first visit- 
ed by the white fur traders and 1iquo dealers, who forced 

their immorality upon them; therefore the missionaries 

who came later and started to help these Indians had much 
to counteract. 

Phratries. According to the Smithsonian designation, 
the social organization of the Tlingit and Kaida is such as 
to divide the entire tribe, irrespective of Vi11ages, into 

two totemic classes, or phratries. One tribe is known as 

the Eagle or 'dolf; the other as the Raven. The Tsim3heans 

have four pbi'atries. Each phratry is made up of several 

consanguineous bands, popularly referred to as clans, and 

each clan has an emblem or crest, such as the frog, whale- 

killer, etc. Families belonging to these bands may be 

scattered in several villages, so that the social organ- 

ization of each village community is quite complex, espec- 

ially as each clari has a chief living in each of the vill- 

ages where the clan is represented. (6:482). 
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within the clan was considered brother and 

blood relatives or not; consequently there 

within the clan; that is,a raven could not 

nor an eagle an eagle. A raven must marry 

the tribe. Death was the penalty for the 

this law, 

lage of a man was arranged by his parents, 

and he did more or less as he was told. Very often a 

marriage was arranged whereby a young boy married an old 

woman so that the old woman might not be left unprotected. 

The children of the marriage were of the same phratry as 

the mother. In case of war, the father and son fought on 

different ldes because they were of different phratry. 

A man's successor in line for chief would not be his 

own son but his eldest sister's son. The reason was that 

he and the sister's son were of the same phratry. The pur- 

pose was purely utilitarian. Many of the carvings of the 

raven phratry would be of no use to the eagle phratry. (13) 

Totemism in Southeast Alaska. "A totem, according to 

the definition of J. G. Prazer, is a group or 8pecies of 

material objects which primitive man regards with superati- 

tious feeling and respect in the belief that there exists 

between him and every example of that species a close and 

peculiar relationship." (6:489) 

"The totemic expressions of the northwest coast 

tribes are probably traceable to the gradual acquisition 
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0± numerous personal charrn and fetishes belonging to 

representat1ve 01' a clan as a unit. Such peraonal fot- 

ishes as are accepted by the clan become conventionalized. 

They are al3o tempered and directed by the peculiar physical 

and cultural environment. . . . The art of the northwe3t 

coast Indian is unusual in that the totem pole which he 

erects is pleasing in itself, although not intended primar- 

ily to please but rather designed to impress the beholder 

with the owner's greatness, wealth, or position in society, 

and to induce respect for himself as the heir of the family 

crest and totem, all of which are ecpressed on the pole, 

usually at the base, ceter, and top. The Indian has in- 

herited the right to the crests and totems representing the 

traditional animal protector of his uncle or mother's bro- 

ther, together with his mother's family or clan name and 

rank." (6:489). 

The realistically carved human and animal figures 

were made of stone, wood, horn, and bone. 'dhile totem 

poles had no religious significance, they were of two gen- 

eral types, burial and honor totems. Burial totems, erect- 

ed at a feast given for the dead, sometimes contain the ashes 

of the deceased in a hole at the base. The totem may be 

erected soon after death, or wherever the family can afford 

it. "Honor" totems are erected at a feast given for the 

purpose of I5j3iflgI to caste, or for increasing the pres- 

tite of the owner. 
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House Grop. As the phratry were divided into a 

large number of clans, so the clans were divided into a 

large number of house groups. At the same time in history 

each house group had a house, but they did not necessarily 

have to live in it. 

The Stikine Indians who live in Wrangell used to 

have a house about fifteen miles from the present town 

location called "Het Kiane," meaning big house. "Het 

Kiane" was supposed to have been a wonderful house. 

These Indians moved to rangell, and although they did 

not have the house in this location, they were still memb- 

ers of the big house group. (1). 

House Architecture. Family life among the Haldas as 

well as the Tiingits was communal and consequently led to 

the construction of large houses, enough to shelter two or 

three generations and two or more social classes. (6:487). 

The permanent houses are sImilar in form throughout the 

coast but reach their highest development amongst the Halda. 

In the north, the Yakutat dwellings are little better than 

the auruner houses of the Halda, while to the south they are 

equal in size but inferior in artistic construction. In 

penerai, houses may be divided into three classes: (1) Those 

built on the surface of the ground; (2) those built on a 

foundation of logs or a slightly raised platform; (3) those 
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rai3ed on high logs or stilts. (7:305). 

"Amongst the Tiingit, the permanent dwellings are 

as a rule built on a slightly raised foundation of logs, 

the approach to the doorway being by three or four raised 

steps with a platform in front Of the door of the principal 

houses. This latter is the loafing place, and where the 

gamblers congregate for their incessant gambling bouts. 

This fora of construction is by no means universally adopt- 

ed, as some of the dwellings are built on the level of the 

ground. In any case, the level of the door sill is about 

that of what may be called the ground floor. Entering the 

door, one stands on a platform about six feet wide, running 

around the four sides of the house. Next, one steps down 

about three feet upon a ledge the same width, also running 

around the four sides. The next level, three feet below 

this, is the solid ground, sometimes bare, sometimes with 

a board floor. In the center of this the fire burns, the 

smoke ascending through a square smoke-hole in the roof In 

the center of the building." (7:305). All houses were 

formerly without windows, ventilation being secured by the 

door and the smoke-hole. 

"Every native house in southeast Alaska formerly 

had a smoke-hole at the exact center of the gabled roof. 

This was left open at all times except during cold and in- 

clement weather. It was surmounted by a shutter, which was 

closed In the direction of the wind, but could be opened 
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when the wind blew from the other side. An axle beam in 

line with the peak of the roof permitted this shifting of 

the shutter. Vihen the wind changed and blew down the smoke- 

hole, a rope was pu1.ied and the shutter revolved to a posi- 

tion against the wind. As the rectangular native house of 

southeast Alaska always faced the beach, and as the wind 

practically always blows up or down channel, such a shutter, 

movable only in tvo directions, was satisfactory. The smoke- 

hole was the sole opening to the house, with the exception 

of a small door, which in many houses was through the base 

of the totem pole." 6:488,489). 

In the Haida houses the doors were naturally cut 

small, not to keep the houses warm, but so that people 

could enter only one at a time. In case enemies came, the 

host could knock each on the head before too many got in. 

(l5). 

"The framework of the house and roof rests upon four 

posts commonly hollowed at their pack. Upon the main house 

posts rest two large unhewri log plates extending the full 

length of the house without any other support than that of 

the end posts. Al]. material of which the house is construct- 

ed, such as the posts, plates, purlines, cedars for making 

slab sliding and end walls, and split slab "shakes" for the 

roof was towed to the village site. Skids were used to haul 

the material near the proposed location of the house. Suit- 

able cedar and spruce in southeast Alaska grows only in 
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certain favored places where soil deposits are thick enough 

above the rock substratum to support their growth. The 

work of smooth finishig and assembling is undertaken at 

the site of the house to be erected." (6:488). 

If the house is built on the surface of the ground, 

the interior is excavated into a kind of cellar, the ledges 

being cut in the earth and covered by large hewn slabs of 

cedar. The ledges served not only as sleeping and lounging 

places, but also as shelves on which to deposit all sorts 

of boxes, utensils, etc. belonging to the family. (7:305). 

The furnishings were scant. Each family used a large 

number of bôxes for storing dried fish, clothing, ceremonial 

robes, etc. Sometimes a family had as many as thirty or 

forty baskets. They used cedar bark mats for the bai of 

their beds. (13). 

IndIan Burial. When an Indian doctor died, he was 

buried on this cedar bark niab. Ordinarily the Indian was 

burned and th4 ashes and bits of bone gathered. If he was 

a man of means, a totem pole was erected for him. In the 

hack of the totem was left a cavity in which were placed 

the ashes. The totem served as a sort of tombstone. The 

white missionary came and with him the teaching that it was 

wrong to burn bodies and that bodies should be buried in 

the ground. The Indians compromised by not cremating the 

bodies but by building a house above the body which was 



buried only one foot below the ground surface. Later the 

missionary taught them to bury bodies six feet below the 

ground surface. The Indian believed that if his body was 

burned, he would be warm and comfortable in the hereafter; 

if he was drowned, he would be uncomfortable and wet all 

through eternity. (13). 

Clothing. Formerly the clothing was made of skins 

or furs and of woven materials. The long fur robe worn 

by both men and women later gave way to the trade blanket. 

The Chilkat also wove a blanket from the wool of the mount- 

ain goat and cedar bark. These blankets incorporated totemic 

designs and were strictly ceremonial robes which required 

about a year of a woman's time for construction. 

A grasa raincoat was worn with the shaggy, unf in- 

Ished èlements on the outside and with an opening cut out 

of the center for the head. A long fringed coat and leg- 

gings of tanned skins were worn by men arid women, although 

foot covering was scant. Most of the time Indians went bare- 

footed, particularly when they were in the canoes. They 

used moccasins around the house and sometimes when hunting 

in the woods. However, being essentially marine Indians, 

they were poor hunters. 

Woven basketry, cone-shaped hats of aprûce were worn 

by men and women. Such hats had a cylindrical projection 

on the crown and were known as cloud hats, being worn during 

rainy weather. An apron of shredded bark was the character- 
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The highly prized fur of 

together and used for robes and 

were like the cloth blarket and 

sired by the white man. (13). 

Food. The diet consisted 
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the sea otter was sewed 

fur bedding. hese furs 

among the first things de- 

of fish and fish and fishi 

The land and the water offered them all the food they ate. 

Their diets were greatly lacking in carbohydrates, and they 

used an excess amount of fat, They used much salmon, usu- 

ally caught up the streams. ?ost of it was smoked and dried. 

They were willing to dry lt in the sunshine, but there was 

not enough sunshine, so they hung the fish over the fire to 

dry; the smoke was just incidental. Some of the women's 

teeth having been worn even with the gums was believed to 

be the result of eating fish which had been dried on a 

windy day when sand had blown into it. 

They used some halibut and from the sea caught seals, 

a few sea lions, and occasionally a porpoise. Seal oil and 

olachen oil were their principal Oils. Other sea foods in- 

eluded devil fish (the octopus), sea cucumbers. and pract- 

ical].y all the shellfish that are found along the coast-- 

snails, clams, cockles, chitons, muscles, periwinkle, and, 

qt times, even barnacles. 

Other at'ticles of food consisted of the meat of 

animals such as the mountain goat, marmots, moose, deer, 

and occasionally bear. The Indians caught numbers of birds, 
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such as water fowl and sea parrots. 

Foods oí vegetable origin included sea weed and md- 

ian celery. In the spring when the sap was running throh 
the hemlock and spruce trees, the Indiana gathered the in- 

ner bark and dried it for food. The roots of sorne of the 

lilies 'Nere used, together with violets and clover roots. 

They used all the various native berriea,--blueberries, 

soapberries, wild raspberries, huckleberries, highbush 

cranberries, Jacob's berries, etc. 

The preserved foods included sea foods, berries- 

both cooked and uncooked, dried fish, and other dried flesh. 

Eggs of the salmon and particularly of the herring were 

also some of the foods preserved. In the tide lands, eggs 

were buried in the tide so that the water would come over 

them. A large number of eggs mixed with oil were dried. 

-.rt. In the art of the northwest coast Indian tribes 

may be distinguished four essential elements or fields of 

application. First, painting and ornamentation; second, 

conventional design; third, realistic design; and fourth, 

architecture. (6:492) None of the native arts of the 

American civilization is practiced by the northwest coast 

Indian. But in his own specialties, in wood carving, in 

the artistic representation of realistic animal figures, 

in low relief carving on wood, stone, and horn, in painting 

of realistic or mythical animal figures, in textiles, and 

in basket designs--the northwest coast Indian has no equal. 

(6:462) 
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Carving manifests itself in totems, chests, boxes, 

spoons, dishes, and also on dugout canoes constructed with 

a highly ornamented prow and stern from separate 1abs of 

cedar wood. It is believed that the pattez'ns of the 0h11- 

kat blankets go back to the old carved boxes. The colors 

of black, lemon yellow,and bluish green were all of native 

orIgin, as viere the same colors, in addition to red, which 

were used for paInting the totems. (13). 

Description of Towns and Villages 

For practical purposes the fourteen places in which 

the houses of this study are located will be classified in 

two general groups--towns and typical Indian villages. In 

general all towns and villages are located on salt water 

and near good salmon streams. In this study a town will 

be defined as a place having a poulation of more than 450 

persons, one half or more of whom are known to be white. 

Juneau has the highest population with Ketchikan, Peters- 

burg, .rangell, Sitka, Craig, and Seldovia following In the 

order named. (Bi Iv) All of the towns listed except Seldo- 

via are encorporated. 

The typical Indian villages (Figure 2) are constituted 

almost entirely of Indians and generally have a smaller pop- 

ulation than the tos. The largest village is Metlakatla, 

with Hoonah, Kiawock, Angoon, Kake, Hydaburg, and Yakutat 

following in the order named. Of these villages Kiewock 

and Hydaburg are the only incorporated towns. The largest 
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number of Indians (700) living in any one place are found 

in Ketchikan. 

Population. According to the census and school en- 

rollment, the population of most of the towns is increasing. 

Such an increase i marked in Ketchikan, Petersburg, and 

Juneau. There ja a slight increase in the population of 

:Jrangell. The populations of the villages either tend to 

remain about the same or show a slight increase due to a 

moving about to get relief. Angoon and Hoonah have shown 

a marked dcrease. (11). 

Public Building8. The schools are of two classes, 

territorial and government Indian schools, All of the in- 

corporated towns have territorial schools offering eight 

years of elementary work and four years of high school work. 

All of the villages and the towns of Juneau, Ketchikan, ard 

Petersburg have government Indian schools,operating under 

the Bureau of Indian Affairs,which offer eight years of 

work in the elementary grades. Students of high school age 

desiring vocational training from these government schools 

(Bl:IV) are encouraged to attend the government Indian board- 

ing school five miles out of Vlrangell. 

In every town and village a library is maintained by 

the school or sorne organization that promotes the project. 

Sometimes it is a part of the school building; in other towns 

it is a separate building, while in some places the library 

is located in the town hall. For a map of a typical village 

see ligure 2. 
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Almost every town and village ha either a town hail 

or a gymnasium which is used for the much-favored Alaskan 

sport--basketball, and for social events and dances. 

All of the towns have movies, as does also the village 

of Kiawock. 

Every town and village included in the study has one 

or more churches representing many denominations and usually 

operating under some mission board. 

Stores. The stores found in each of the incorporated 

towns compare very favorably in kind and number with those 

in towns located in the United States and having the same 

populatIon. In each of the vIllages are found one or more 

general stores handling groceries, witri occasional offer- 

ings of fresh fruits and vegetables, meats, and bakery 

goods, clothing, and other needed supplies. A few of the 

villages own cooperative stores through which the people 

can buy at great saving. However, not all have yet learned 

that failure to buy at the local cooperative tends to in- 

crease prices. 

Hospital3 and Dispensaries. The òvernment hospital 

located at Juneau, with eight nurses and a doctor in charge, 

cares for most hospitalization cases occuring among the md- 

lans of Southeastern Alaska. Each of these incorporated 

towns has doctors in private practice with some receiving 

part-time pay from the Bureau for medical attention given 

to the Indians of the locality. In each village and town 
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ighere there is no doctor provided, there is a dispensary 

managed by a government nurse under the medical division 

of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. (Bl;V). Any Indian de- 

siring medical attention or medicines can secure the same 

without charge by going to the dispensary. with this system 

only a very limited suDply of medicals are of necessity 

stored in each home. 

Steamer Service. Most of the villages and all of Ühe 

towns have weekly steamer service bringing mail and freight. 

All have stationary docks to which steamers may tie up to 

unload, Angoon being the only village having a floating 

dock. 

Boats and Automobiles. Life upon the water necessi- 

tates boats of some kind, and they are found to be owned 

by all families except two. forty-seven families own one 

or more skiffs or rowboats, while thirty-eight own gas 

boats, and one family is fortunate enough to own a dIesel 

boat. .hile the median number of total boats owned by a 

household was two, there were eleven households owning from 

four to eight boats. 

Automobiles are rarely owned by the Indians of South- 

eastern Alaska, only two familles having them,--one possess- 

Ing a truck and the other a passenger car. he story is 

told of a prosperous Indian who went out to Seattle, real- 

ized the possibilities of a car and so brought one back ID 

his village only to find too late that the village had but 
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one block of road upon which the car could be driven. This 

is not uncommon; several of the villages have only gravel 

paths, with no roads wide enough upon which to drive cars. 

Public Utilities. .Jhile most of the places have some 

type of town water system as well as an electric system, 

the conditona of the more needful towns will be discussed 

in greater detail in Chapter III under Sanitation. Kake 

and Kiawock have expreased the desire for federal appro- 

priations for the construction of new water systems. Metla- 

katla seeks new roads, a breakwater, and an enlarged power 

plant, while Kiawock desires a new dock and treet improve- 

ments. Although these cases do not completely picture all 

needed town and village improvement, they do indicate a 

trend for civic betterment. 

Economic and Social conditions 

Fisheries. The fisheries are the principal industry 

and the source of revenue of many of the towns and villages 

included in this study, in fact a source of great revenue 

to the Territory. The finny tribe largely supports Alaskats 

schools, maintains her institutions, and provides revenue 

for salaries of officials, for road building, and for many 

other lines of endeavor. Through Territorial taxes levied 

on canned and mild cured salmon, herring, whale-oil, canned 

clams, fertilizer, and other fisheries products, together 

with taxes and licenses for fishermen, fish buyers, salmon 
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traps, cold storage plants, nets, etc., the Territorial 

treasury is provided with the major portion of the moneys 

expended. If the salmon fisheries were to be eliminated, 

cities and villages along the whole coastal section of 

Alaska would be depopulated, revenues for Territorial 

activities would be lacking, and the wealth which Alaska 

pours into the markets of the world would be reduced by one 

half. (5:56,57). The total value of Alaska fishery products 

in 1934 was Ç:4l,963,293. One hundred and ten canneries oper- 

ated in 1934, employing 26, l0 persons. Salmon products 

represented about 80 per cent in quantity and 92 per cent 

in value of the total Alaska fisheries output. (3:10.11). 

Other fisheries employing per3ons in Southeastern 

Alaska include the herring, halibut, clam, shrimp, crab, 

and other small fish industries. (3:12.13). 

While there is some fur trapping and mining carried 

on in southeastern Alaska, there are comparatively few nat- 

ives engaging in them. 

Occupations. 0f the thirty-nine students reporting 

occupations of fathers, all earn the major part of the fam- 

ily income through fishing or cannery vrk. Of these, only 

seventeen state that seme income is earned through other 

kinds of work such as carpentry, trapping, miliwork, sell- 

ing of wood, and farming. 

Incomes. It is hard to learn the average family in- 

come, especially when several are old enough to fish, for 

the earnings depend upon the size of the family. Then there 
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are indolent native3 who do not even work during the corn- 

paratively short fishing season o± six or eight weeks. In 

some places families are known to earn as little as 4OO 

during the entire year, while in etlakatla some families 

make several thouand dollars during a fishing season alone. 

There is a tendency for some Indian families to underestimate 

their own incomes, having been told to do so by the Alaska 

Native Brotherhood. Except in Jrangell and Petersburg where 

Indians are employed in the crab and shrimp canneries, there 

is little opportunity for winter employment. The possibiltty 

of commercializing seme of the native arts has proved to be 

a good soirce of income to some of the Indians of Ketehikan. 

A guide service to tourists for the sale of native-made 

totem5 has been organized, and during the summer tourist 

season of 1935 more than 1OOO worth of objects were sold. 

iany of the older women make Indian beaded moccasins for 

sale, but their profit gained through selling to dealers 

is small; indeed they sometimes even suffer a loss. 

A native leader in Ketchikan describes .vhat was be- 

lieved to be a typical family situation during the season 

of 1935. e maintained that by working in the canneries 

the women may have earned about 15O, and that by fishing, 

the head of the household may have earned $250, making a 

total of $400, the only income for the year. e believes 

the summer expenses to be around Ç100, leaving 3OO for he 



remaining ten months of the year. This income, he states, 

is enough only for the bare necessities for the most prud- 

ent and is an inadequate income for the many persons who 

squander a port of their earnings on liquor, he states 

that his people need some winter time employment so that 

they may advance their standard of living. (12). 

Relief. :etlakat1a reports and can justly pride it- 

self on never having received any relief from individuals 

outside of the community. Furthermore Lletlakatla, Kake, 

and Petersburg are reported as being able to get along 

without relief during the winter of 1935-1936. In almost 

every town t:ere are a number of widows, of infirm and 

other dependent persons in need of assistance; a definite 

number of these were reported in need of relief during the 

past winter in Ketchikan, Hydsbur, Wrangell, and Hoonah. 

(12). 

Liquor. .11th the repeal of prohibition, the sale of 

liquor in the territory was left to local option. Of the 

places described in the study there are four Indian villages 

which do not permit the sale of liquor. The results of such 

practices might be expressed by the feeling of one govern- 

ment teacher iho was pleased with the spirit of his community, 

cheerful, thrifty, and free from the shackles of alcoholic 

liquor. 

In contrast to the above, some Indians in Hoonah, 

Petersburg, Wrangell, Kiawock, and Ketchikan expend large 
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sums of money for liquor. Ieedlesa to sy t'nere is e:cess- 

ive drinking, and drunken individuals can be seen òn the 

streets at almost any hour of the day. Households whose 

members so indulge are lrnown to suffer from the unwise ex- 

penditure of the fa:ily income in preference to the secur- 

ing of the necessities of life. 

Families. In sixty per cent or more of the cases the 

father and mother of the student are living with the house- 

hold group, while twenty per cent of the fathers and mothers 

are dead. (Bl:VI). The fact that all of the students stud- 

led are in attendance at Vlrangell Institute, a school of 

secondary level, is proof that the education of this gener- 

ation e:ceeds that of the parents when it is noted that the 

median number of years of education gained by the fathers 

was six and that of the mothers only four. (Bl:VII). 

In September, 1935, the size of the household lkving 

within the family house was smaller than the size of the 

students' immediate families. This ias due to one or more 

children who are students lIving away from home, to married 

children who have established homes of their own, or to other 

family members of necessity living away from home. (B1:VIII). 

In twenty-eight households included in this study, the size 

included from one to six persons outside the immediate 

'amily. (Bl:IX). 

In the majority of households, students have siblings 

from six to ten years Inclusive, younger sIblings over ten 



years old, older brothers, older sisters, and both older 

and younger siblings. (Bl:X). 

The presence of religion among these people is due 

to the efforts of missionaries who have gone into the terri- 

tory. Of the students included in the study, 58 per cent 

indicate a religious preference for the Presbyterian 

church, and practically all of this number are members. The 

other denominations preferred are listed according to the 

numbers indicating preference,--Ep±scopal, Christian, Cath- 

olic, Salvation Army, Greek Orthodox, and Congregational, 

while only three students showed no preference. (Bl:ll). 

.rangell Institute 

.irangell Institute, 3cenically located on Shoemaker 

Bay five miles from Wrangell, is a government boarding 

school for Indian students of Southeastern Al.ska desiring 

vocational training on the secondary school level. 

TABLE II 

Distribution of Ages of Jrangel1 Instituto Students 
During the Year l955-l96 

Number 
Ages Boys Girls 

14 yrs. er younger 2 2 

15 5 5 

16 '7 3 

5 3 

18 6 4 

19 yra. or older 7 1 

32 18 
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* Median e for group. 

The above table shows that for the year l935-136 

the median age of the boys in the school is seventeen years, 

while that of the girls is sixteen. 

This school .as completed in 1932 at a construction 

cost of )l7OOOO and has been in operation for four years. 

'the school year is comparable in duration to that of any 

public ach'ol. Students come in the fall and stay for nine 

months, being permitted to go home only in case of emergency. 

The table on the following page shows the distribution 

of the 59 enrolled students according to the fourteen towns 

and villages from which they come. 



TABLE III 32 
Prpulation of Home villages of Wrangell In3titute Studenta 

th tr1hnton These tudens 
Native : Enrollment in .Irangeil Institute 

Population: o.of Studen5: o. oì' Ifouses 
Name of Place: June,1935:Boys Girls: Represented 

Angoon 300 - 1 1 

Craig 150 2 0 1 

Hoonah 525 5 3 7 

Hydaburg 320 2 0 2 

Juneau 350 1 1 i 

Kake 364 3 1 4 

Ketchikan 700 1 2 3 

Kiawock 500 9 4 12 

riíetlakatla 615 8 2 7 

?etersburg 200 1 2 3 

Seldovia 3 0 3 

Sitka 500 1 0 1 

Wrangell 360 1 4 4 

Yakutat 252 1 1 1 

38 21 50 

Among the 59 students there were because of sister 

and brother students only 52 different houses pictured; 

two house studies were not representations of complete 

households; therefore only 50 cases were included in this 

study. 

he plant consists of five major and seprate build- 

ings. The school building proper overlooks a bay and is 

about one hundred yards from the water's edge and stands in 
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the center of the present campus. As one faces the campus 

from the highway, the boy's dormitory can be seen at the 

left and the girl' s dormitory at the r±ght of the school 

building. At the extreme right and to the rear is a 

smaller building, the health center. At the extreme left 

is the staff house wIth ten apartments housing the director 

and the several members of the staff. 

The school building proper includes a carpentry and 

machine shop, school office, typing and business room, four 

class rooms, science laboratory, art room, health labora- 

tory, library, gymnasium, and assembly. The boys' building 

contains two large dormitories, living rooms, store rooms, 

and the school laundry. The girls' building has two large 

dormitories, living rooms, the school dining room, food 

supply rooms, and food and clothing laboratories. On the 

main floor of the health center is a dipensary, an office, 

two private rooms, four wards, two bathrooms, and a kitchen, 

while living quarters for the nurse are located upstairs. 

The staff consiste of ton persons under the leader- 

ship of a director, who does some teaching in social studies. 

A half time position is that of librarian Nho also has 

charge of the chorus work. A stenographer is in charge of 

the office work but does no teaching. The commercial teacher 

has business, typing, and English classes. The instructor 

in carpentry is in charge of all buildings and supervises 

most of the boys in occupations. The machine shop teacher 
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is in charge of all machinery and electrical work and super- 

vises the work of the boys in this field. The science t ch- 

er has charge of the boys' dormitory. he matron of the 

girls' dormitory plans the meals for the students, has 

charge of the school dining room and kitchen, and super- 

vises the laundry. The school nurse has classes in health, 

and is responsible for maintaining good health in the stud- 

ent body. The homemaking teacher has classes pertaining 

to the home for both boys and grls, ha charge of the 

girls' athletics, and conducts the school orchestra. 

The curriculum is strictly along the line of pro- 

gressive education and offers four years of work. 1he staff 

spends much time in consIdering the students' needs with 

an effort always toward correlation. Very little time is 

given to formal classroom work, testing, or grading of 

work completed. Each student is encouraged to improve 

over past accomplishments. Students work on many individ- 

ual projects. 

The school week for each student is divided into 

five half-day class study periods and five half-day occupa- 

tion perIods. Most of the laboratory and shop periods are 

schedulee during occupations time. dednesday afternoons 

are for assemblies, followed by meetings of hobby clubs un- 

der the direction of staff members interested in each. These 

clubs consIst of a Camera and trt Club for both boys and 

girls, the Sea Scouts and .Ioodcraft Club for boys, and a 
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Stitch and Chatter Club for girl8. Saturday afternoons 

ana Sundays are free. 

Except for a paid cook and an assistant to the 

nurse, all maintainance work is done by the students. hen 

each student enters, he signs a contract to work off during 

the year :15O, the approdmate co8t of board. The cost of 

any materials used in individual projects la added to the 

above amount. The girls work in the kitchen, the dining 

room, and the girls' dormitory, and do the laundry work 

for the entire school. The boys care for the boys' build- 

ing, clean the school building and the staff house halls, 

and enter into projects which may be contracted individually 

or by groups. The time th!s rk is recorded and recog- 

nized at an hourly rate of 25ç' for the gula and from 25V 

to 45V for the boys. 

Group projects for the boys cover such outside act.- 

ivitiei as clearing stumps, grading, graveling, and pouring 

cement for floors in baeients and garages. Insith pro- 

jects have included such jobs as the installation of elec- 

trical equipment, putting In sinks, building tables for 

laboratories, kalsomining, the refinishing and waxing of 

floors, and any other necessary repair and maintainance 

work. 

Individual contracts are gIven for a student carpent- 

er assistant in charge of tools, a student plumber responsible 



for maintainance of p1umbIn about the carnpua, a butcher 

who cuta all the moat for the school dining room, a fireman 

to look after all the heating apparatus conIting of aix 

boilers, kitchen range, and seven oil burners which must 

be kept clean and adjusted, and two truck drivers who are 

responsible for keeping the trucks cleaned and greased. 

he leisure time of the student is used in various 

ways. Extra-curricular activities consist of boys' and 

girls' chorus, school orchestra, and basketball teams for 

both boys and girls. On every other Saturday night, the 

students have a school dance or party chaperoned by some 

staff member.. Alternaing Saturdays, students are per- 

mitted to attend a matinee in Wrangell. Athletic events 

usually take place on the evenings of the Saturdays when 

matinees are attended. On Sunday mornings Students are 

taken into .Vrangell where they attend the church of their 

preference. 

During the last school year, the homemaking pro- 

gram included a class in housing for the third and fourth 

year students. In this class the atudehts considered 

health as related to housing, sanitation, good housing 

standards, ways of improving housing conditions, and good 

house plans. 

The school program for l96-1937 will provide an 

opportunity for the students to gain experience in the 

actual construction of a house to be used as a home man- 
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agement hou8e by the g1r1 and the plan of which will be 

the outcome of this study. 



CHAPTER III 

A STUDY OF THE HOUSING CONDITIONS OF FIFTY JRANGELL 
INSTITTJTE STIJDENTS 

The information given in this chapter is used to 

give as complete a picture a po3slble of the Indian houses 

of Southeastern Alaaka as presented by fifty students of 

Wrangell Inatitute. All of the facts used were taken from 

questionnaires completed by the students. Illustrations 

cited were gained, as previously stated, through visitation 

of homes and by interviews with village teachers and nurses 

as well as other officials connected with the Bureau of 

Indian Affairs. The material hag been organized to include 

information concerning structural features of the house, 

the operating equipment, the various activity areas with 

respect to type of activity carried on by the household 

members, and a consideration for storage facilities avail- 

able. 

General Characteristics of House 

Ownership. Generally speaking, most of the Indian 

families represented in this study own the houses in which 

they live; only three families rent the family dwelling, 

and these cases occur in the more populated towns. All of 

the houses represented in the study are single family dwell- 

ings built on land. In none of the fifty cases does the 

student's family live in a boat house, which is a common 

practioe in Alaska. When the owner of a house dies, it is 

customary for the house to be passed on to one of the child- 



ren who usually occupies lt with hi family. 

Value of House. Many of the students felt that 

they did not know enough about the value of houses to give 

a fair estimate, so they were cautioned against stating 

values unless they were quite sure they knew. Of the 28 

studcnts reporting data on this point, 14 beleived the val- 

ue of the house to be less than lOOO, while 14 estimated 

the value to be more than lOOO. Considering these evalua- 

tions by the students themeelves and what is known about 

the average native's family income, a faIr estimate of the 

average value of the native family's house would be between 

lOOO and 15OO. 

Age of House. In 34 cases families live in houses 

over ten years of age and some 

while only 14 families live in 

of age. This shows that the m 

old houses, the tendency being 

est possible length of time. 

Years of Occupancy. In 

are as 

houses 

a jority 

to use 

cons Id 

old as 45 years, 

less than ten years 

of students live in 

a house for the great- 

Bring the housing 

scheme of the Southeastern Alaskan Indians, It is Important 

to us to know that half of these students have lived In the 

same family dwelling since birth. where seems to be little 

moving about among these people. In the eight cases where 

no data were given, it is believed that the number of years 

of occupancy exceeded the age of the student as it seemed 
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hard for these students to remember when they filled out 

the questionna.re. iany of the family dwellings are 

located inthe same village or town as the birthplace of 

a parent. (See Table IV). 

TABLE IV 

Relation of Family Domicile tp Prents' Birthplace 

:No. of:Same as :Same aa :Dlfferent than : - 

Village: : Cases:Father's:Motherts:birthplace of : No 
in :Birth- :Birth- : either :Data 

:Study :place :place : parent : 

Angoon i i - - - 

Craig 1 - - i - 

Hoonah 7 4 1 1 1 

Hydaburg 2 1 - i - 

Juneau i - - - i 

Kake 4 1 - - 3 

Ketchikan 3 - - 3 - 

Kiawock 12 4 3 2 3 

Metlakatla 7 - - 7 - 

Feter3burg - - 2 1 

Seldovia 3 - 1 1 1 

Sitka i - - i - 

:;rangell 4 1 2 1 - 

Ya ku t a t 1 - - - i 

50 12 7 20 11 

This table shows that there i a tendency for the 

family dwelling to "ce located in the tovm or village that 
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wa8 the birthplace of one of the parent3, as is sho''m in 

19 out oÍ' the 39 ceses reporting. 

House Bu1der. Thirty-six of the 50 families live 

in houses constructed by a relative. Twenty-eight of the 

36 houses were built by the father who, in most cases, was 

asaisted by helpers; two houses were built by grandfathers, 

two by uncles, two by brothers in the immediate family, 

while two students did not state the specific relationship 

of the helping relative. Since practically tnree fourths 

of' the students live in houses built by family members, it 

is doubly necessary that Irangell Institute students be giv- 

en practice in carpentry as weil as in planning houses. 

Building Material. All students reported living in 

frame dwellings, although log houses can be built at little 

cost if the people would cut and prepare the logs during 

the slack seasons of the year. Logs suitable for house 

building can be obtained in any part of Southeastern Alaska, 

free of cost except for the labor required for cuttIng and 

transportation. 

Number of Stories. Thirty-one of these frame dwell- 

ings have a story and a half or two stories. 

Basements. Only seven of' the 50 houses have base- 

monts, a fact quite in keeping wIth the topography of the 

country. Basements in this lingit country are impractical 

because of the heavy rainfall and their nearness to large 

bodies of water. Many of the houses are built on piling 
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and extend ver the water'3 edge at high tide. Sometimes 

piling 13 used as the foundation for a house built on a 

hillside, and even though the under part of these houses 

is not enclosed, it is used for storing wood, small boats, 

or skiffs and occasionally for drying skins and meat. 

Chimneys. while 28 students stated that their houses 

had chimneys, the writer does not consider this number re- 

liable, fOr In a course on housing during t'ne past year 

very few students actually knew what a chinmey was. The 

more common type of stove outlet is an insulated stove 

pipe, and most of the dwellings have two. Brick chimneys 

are uncommon because there re few brick layers in Alaska 

and few who know how to lay bricks. One industrious native 

man about seventy years of age who had just completed the 

erection of a new house showed me the chimney with pride 

and said that it was the part of the house that caused him 

the most trouble. Over-heated stove pipes and poor insula- 

tion are the causes of many fires in Southeastern Alaska. 

Entrances. In this rainy couhtry it is very import- 

ant that entries of houses should be protected by covered 

porches. Thirty-six students report that they have one or 

more covered porches on their houses. Of this number, ten 

have two covered porches, aìd four houses have three or 

more covered porches. Apparently inhabitants have appre- 

ciated the utili.ty of the covered porch as is evidenced by 

51 covered porches on 36 houses. 
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Outside Doors. In two thirds of the houses in the 

study there are two outside doors, Ten report having three 

or more doors, while six dwellings have only one door. More 

than one door indicated greater use of a house. Consider- 

Ing the simplicity of houses, two doors would seem adequate. 

Exterior Finish. The painting of house exteriors 

generally appears to be an uncommon practice; however 37 

studonts report that they live in houses that have been 

painted, while 13 report that the exterior has never been 

painted. The fact that the house has been painted in most 

cases doesn't imply that It doesn't need painting. -he 

heavy rainfall and the Insufficient number of coats of 

paint at the Iniftial painting together tend to give a 

large majority of houses the "unpalnted look." As one 

goes into some of the smaller IndIan villages by boat, 

one can almost count on the fingers of one hand the number 

of painted buildings. Petersburg, which is largely a 

Scandinavian settlement, has the distinguishing feature of 

many well-painted buildings and Is reported to excel in 

this respect any other town in Alaska. 

Floor Finish and Covering. In 33 cases It was re- 

ported that the floors had a painted or varnished surface, 

while 17 reported all floors as having unpainted surfaces. 

A customary floor covering used is linoleum which is some- 

times purchased by the yard but more commonly takes the 

form of a Congoleum or similar type of rug in the center 
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of the floor with either a painted or an unpainted floor 

around the edge. Observation of many Indian homes showed 

that often the linoleum was well worn and often large 

pieces were torn out of the rugs, giving the rooms a run- 

down appearance. 

any of t'ne unpainted floors are scrubbed frequently 

with soap and water. In one very well furnihc1 Indian 

house in which there was a decided spic-spanness about 

a freshly scrubbed living room floor, the nurse reported 

that the reason for no covering was not lack of money but 

rather that the family had. decide'] upon the wood floor as 

being warmer for the children to play on than linoleum. 

Sixteen houses have some large rugs and 

same number have small rugs; in only five cases there are 

overall carpets. It seems practical especially for the 

rooms having outside doors to have a floor surface which 

can be washed. 

Rooms .Vithin the House 

Students furnished information concerning each 

house in which the family now lives. Each student was ask- 

ed. to list the number and type of rooms, number of closets 

found in each room, the numbers of windows in each, and fie 

corresponding number of windows having screens. (Table V). 
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TABLE V 

Number of Houses out of the 50 Included in the Study that 
Have Each of the Various Types of Rooms, and the Number of 

ach Type of Room in Each House 

Name of Room : Number of Rooms G: i : 2 : 5 :4orMore 
Kitchen 0 50 0 0 0 

Living Room 3 47 0 0 0 

Dining Room 24 26 0 0 0 

Bedroom 0 14 15 8 13 

Other Rooms 33 11 6 0 0 

Bathroom 31 13 1 0 0 

Types of Rooms. The kitchen and bedroom are the 

only types of rooms that appear in every Indian house in- 
cluded in the study. LioSt of the houses have living rooms 

which are often used as bedrooms, and about one half have 

dihing rooms. In considering with the students the matter 
of dining facilities suitable for use in their families, 
the majority felt that the dining room was more desirable 
because of the size of families. 

where is a total of 123 bedrooms or an average of 
bedrooms per 

two or more,dwe11ing. (Table V). The fact that only 19 

houses have bathrooms, shows that much can be done to en- 

courage these people to have better sanitary facilities. 
In 17 dwellings there are rooms other than those lIsted 
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or 23 additional rooms. Of these, lo are storerooms, 4 are 

.iashrooms, while three did not indicate the name of the 

ro orn. 

Unused Rooms. In 13 dwellings there are rooms which 

are not used during the entire year. Nine numbered one 

such room, while four said that there are two such rooms 

within the house. In seven cases the unused room is a 

bedroom, and the other six stated that it is the upstairs 

or attic. The unused bedrooms are easily accounted for 

in that every family studied has one or more children 

attending a boarding school and living away from home. 

Closets. So many of the houses observed seemed to 

have little space for storage that it seemed advisable to 

find out just what closet provision i made. Boxes and 

chests, beautifully ornamented, viere the original pieces 

of furniture used for storage by these people and are 

til1 often preferred to closets. 

TABLE VI 

storage Closets in the 50 Houses Included in the Study and 
the Rooms to which They Are Attached 

Rooms :No. of: ___ No. of Storage Closets 
:ROoms :NOne: One : Two : Three: 

Kitchens 50 29 16 4 1 

Living Rooms 47 34 12 1 0 

Dining Rooms 26 19 7 0 0 

Bedrooms 123 65 57 1 0 

Bathrooms 20 16 4 0 0 
T ot a 1 s :[3- 9 6 -T-- 
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It is interesting to note that more than half of 

the rooms represented have no closets. Slightly less than 

half of the bedrooms and two fifths of the kitchens have 

one or more closets. The showing for kitchen storage is 

improved when the type and number of kitchen built-ins 

are also considered. 

TABLE VII 

Number and Type of Kitchen Built-ins 

48 Dish Cupboards 

42 Pan Cupboards 

46 Food Supply Cupboards 

33 Bread Boards 

26 Wood Boses 

29 Flour and Sugar Bins 

23 Drainboards 

4 Other Kinds of Cupboards 

Built-in dish-pan and food supply cupboards are found 

in almost every home. Nineteen homes have kitchen cabinets 

which include some of the built-in features listed above. 

Number of aindows in Each Room. Information was 

secured concerning the number of windows in each room. 
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Distribution of ,iindows in Various Rooms of House 

Room : Number of houe with i&cified 
Type :1umber: number of windows in each type 

O : i : 2 : 3 : 4Thrmore 

Kitchen 50 0 10 27 ii 2 

Dining Rooms 26 0 2 12 8 4 

Living Room 47 0 1 15 15 16 

Bedroom 123 1 71 38 9 4 

Bathroom 19 3 13 3 0 0 

Table VIII shows that half of the bedrooms had only 

one window, which is indication of poor ventilation. One 

bedroom and three bathrooms were listed without windows. 

Ventilation is imporved somewhat by the fact that very often 

windows are broken. When this is practiced, the amount of 

light received wIthin the room is cut down considerably,to 

say nothing about the increased cost of the fuel bill. 

In Ketchikan there are many homes built on the sides 

of steep hills. Jhen several homes are built together it 

often results in one house having very little direct sunlight 

entering the home. One home visited and included in the 

study was so located that there never was any opportunity 

for any direct sunlight to enter during the day. Interest- 

Ing enough to know the family of seven has occupied the 

house for ten years and every member in the family has 

tuberculosis with the excepton of the student reporting 
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and his younger brother. One of the sisters died within 

the past year. 

Window Screens. There is a great need for window 

screens in this section as in the spring and early summer 

there are many mosquitoes and other flying insects which 

should be guarded against. 

TABLE IX 

Extent to .1hich indows of 50 Houses Included in the Study 
Are Screened 

Rooms : iindow Screens 
Name : Tumber : None : Part : For All Jindows 

Kitchen 50 41 2 7 

Living Room 47 35 2 io 

Dining Room 26 20 0 6 

Bedrooms 123 104 0 19 

Bathrooms 20 15 0 5 
2b 215 4 4T 

As is shown in Table IX less than a fourth of the 

rooms in the houses are protected by window screens. Lack 

of sufficient income perhaps accounts for some cases, while 

the lack of knowledge of how to make and fit screens may 

account for many others. Ar ter having lived in this section, 

the writer would recommend screens for all dwelling houses 

in Southeastern Alaska, if not for all windows at least for 

those of bedroom and kitchen. Half screens would serve the 

purpose and could be stored for the eight or nine months 

when they are unnecessary. 
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House Adequacy 

Adequate houses should provide for three kinds of 

standards: 
1. Health and sanitation 

2. Standards of decency 

3. Standards purely asthetic, for development 

of morale. 

These standards are more likely to be met when there is 

one family per dwelling. 

It is not uncommon among the native villages of 

Southeastern Alaska to find more than one family in a 

dwelling. In Kake, 71 families live in 59 houses. In 

this village there are cases of tuberculosis in more than 

half the houses, wIth ten per cent of the inhabitants of 

the village afflicted. In contrast to this is the village 

of Metlakatla with a total native population of 500 which 

has noticeably large and well-equipped houses and which 

is without any reported cases of tuberculosis. 

"Although no direct relationship between housing 

and tuberculosis has been shown, nevertheless the house 

is a factor in this disease and may be of sorne importance 

both in its prevention and its curo." (6:6). 

While it is hard to measure the standards for the 

development of character, riaintainance of morale, and en- 

joyrnent, the observation of the writer has been that many 

of the houses have very little within to cause its members 
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to want to enjoy an evening at home. Large sums of money 

are spent by natives for attendance at local movie houses 

TABLE X 

Tumber of Rooms in Relation to the Number in the Family 
Household During the Winter of 1935-36 

umber of : Number of Per$ons in the Family Household 
Rooms : * 

In House: 1 2 : 3 : 4 : 5 : 6 : 7 : 8 : 9 : 10 : Totals 

Two i - - 1 1 - - - - - 3 

Three - 2 - 2 1 1 1 2 - - 9 

Four - 3 - 3 1 1 0 1 - 1 10 

Five - 2 1 1 - 1 1 - - 0 6 

Six - - 1 1 1 4 1 - - 1 9 

Seven - - - 1 2 2 - 7 

Eight - 1 1 - i - - i - - 4 

Nine- - - - - - - - - - - 

Ten - - - - - - i - - 2 

TOTALS 1 8 3 9 7 9 4 5 2 2 50 

* Indicate mediar for the group. 

Table X shows that during the winter of 1935-36 in 
31 houses there was one room per household member, which 

should have insured a certain degree of privacy. Hovever, 

this condition is altered considerably when the one to four 

students who spend the winter in a boarding school return 

to the family dwelling in the summer. This table also shows 

that the median number of people living within the family 

household during the winter of 1935-36 was five and the median 
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number of rooms per house rias five. 

Fundamental Equipment 

a. Sanitation 

Distance from Water. It is important to know that 

practically all of the homes in Southeastern Alaska are 

relatively close to large bodies of salt water, either a 

bay, a channel, or a strait. Twenty-three houses innthe 

study are within 50 feet of a large body of water, 24 be- 

tween are between 50 feet and one quarter of a mile, and 

the other three are less than one mile away from the waterts 

edge. 

Source of Water Supply. While 43 cases report a 

town or village water system as the source of the household 

water supply, there are 12 houses located in towns where 

the water supply is either inadequate or very poor. One 

village has a small dam up in the hills back of the village. 

In September, 1935, there was only a small stream feeding 

trito the reservoir, which had about one and one half feet 

of dirty water, covered with a scum. Rusty piped fed from 

the reservoir into a four-inch pipe line laid on top of the 

ground. The whole town secures its water from this line 

which is tapped by three water fawcets. Because the pipe 

is on top of the ground, the water freezes, and for three 

or four months during the winter the town is without water. 

It was reported during the winter that rain water from the 
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roofs was collected in barrels and used in the school. 

In Angoon, Hoonah, and Craig the water supply is 

limited. In Angoon the reservoir drIes up In warm weather 

and freezes in the winter. Winter before last, Wrangell 

was without water for ten days; but this sItuation has 

been corrected within the past year by the construction 

of' a larger dam. In the larger towns where there is a 

greater percentage of whites, the water system is quite 

well taken care of, but in the smaller Indian villages 

much Improvement can be made, and fOrtunately the natives 

are beginning to realize the need for it. 

Plumbing Fixtures. Table XI shows lists of features 

in the way of plumbing fixtures found in 34 native homes. 

TABLE XI 

Plumbing Fixtures Found in 34 }Tative Homes 

Fixture 
: No. of Cases 

Kitchen sinks 34 

Wash bowls 23 

Bath tubs 22 

Sanitary flush toilets 18 

Stationary laundry tubs 10 

Showers 2 

Table XI shows that 68 per cent of the homes have 

kitchen sinks, and more than 40 per cent have wash bowls 

and bath tubs. 
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Piped Water Supply. Thirty-one houses have water 

piped into them and in every case it is piped into the 

kitchen. Of the 19 houses that do not have piped water, 

10 families have to carry water less than 50 feet, and 7, 

50 feet or more. 

TABLE XII 

Descriptiön of Sanitary Facilities 

Number of Homes -- 

: Total : with secifiea plumbing 
Ficture : : Piped cold: Piped hot: Drain 

: water : water : 

Kitchen sinks 31 29 12 31 

Sanitary wash trays 10 8 3 10 

Bath tubs 22 11 10 22 

It is encouraging to know tLlat the majority of houses 

have kitchen sinks with water piped in and drains leading 

from them. While not such a great number have sanitary 

wash trays or bath tuba, they are to be recommended for 

better sanitary and health conditions. 

Toilets. Sanitary toilets are found in 18 houses. 

Forty houses have outside toilets and 35 are reported as 

being well constructed. Four households report no toilet 

facilities of any kind. This might be explained by the 

fact that in some villages two or more households üse the 

same outside toilet. There is a great need for teaching 

Indians of Southeastern Alaska more about the construction 

of sanitary privies, as has been strongly recommended by 
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Dr. VanAckaren, medical director in the Bureau of Indian 

Affairs for Alaska. 

jaste Disposal. Sewage from 32 homes is dumped In 

the bay, whence lt is removed by the tide. In 14 houses 

using a town sewage system, 11 are located in towns of 

Ketchikan, Metlakatla, Petersburg, and Sitka. One house- 

hold in Hoonah reports the use of the town sewage system 

which feeds into a slough back of the town with outlet. This 

has been reported as the source of some typhoid infection. 

Two households in KJ.awock reported the use of the town sew- 

age system which consists of a small stream that flows 

through the town and carries an excessive amount of waste 

matter. On the day when laawock was visited, there was a 

noticeable odor in the town from the poor sewage system. 

Only one case reported the use of a cesspool, while 

three indicated no special method of caring for sewage. No 

septic tanks were reported. Forty-four households care for 

garbage by dumping it into the bay, and three of this number 

state that some of it is burned. Jour report burning sa 

the sole method of disposal, and two use garbage cans cared 

for by a city garbage system. The dumping of garbage into 

the bay i a general practice along the coast. 

b. Heating 

Type and Location of Stoves. Only one house has a 

central heating system and that is a pipeless furnace that 

was improvised by the father of the family. Another house 
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has a fireplace. Five houses haire circulating heaters, 

while 42 have coal and wood-brrting heaters, not one of 

the circulating type. In 44 cases the heater is located 

in the living room, while in 2 cases the living room is 

heated by the cook stove, and in 4 cases no location of 

the stove was given. Every kitchen has a cook stove, 

while only two dining rooms have heaters. In 13 housee 

there are found in the bedrooms wood-burning heaters, 

electric heaters, or oil stoves. 

TABLE XIII 

Number of Stoves Cwned by Household 

Number of Stoves Number of Houses 

One 5 

Two 37* 

Three 6 

Four or more 2 

* Indicates Median nuber f atoves in house. 

Table XIII shows that the average home has two 

stoves. One is the heater usually located in the living 

room; the other is the cook stove in the kitchen. 

Fuel. Nhile from Table XIV wood and coal appear to 

be used in like quantities, wood is more generally sed. 

.hen a fire is desired for a long period of time, coal is 

sometimes used if the income permits. Coal is not one of 

the natural resources of Southeastern Alaska. °ecause of 

the great abundance of wood which can be had any place for 
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the taking, no one in this section needs lack for fuel. 

The customary way oI' bringing logs in is to tow them in 1 

gas boat, and thi3 can be done at any time of the year. 

TABlE XIV 

Kind of fuel Used for Cooking and Heating 

:fumber of houses in which each fuel is used 
Kind of Fuel ;For Cooking : For Weating 

Wood 47 48 

Coal 36 40 

Kerosene 6 0 

Gasoline 2 1 

Electricity 4 4 

oil 1 4 

Of the families included in the study, 46 cut and 

bring in their ovm wood supply, while 7 families sometimes 

purchase it from wood dealers. 

Wood Storag. Wood should have some protection that 

it may hot be too wet to burn. This is recognized by the 

native Indians of Southeastern Alaska, for only 8 store 

the.r wood in places having no protection. Thirty use 

wood sheds, three use a store room within the house, one 

the basement, and ix store wood on the porch. 

C. Electricity and Lighting. 

Power Plants. The larger cities and towns, Ketchikan, 

Juneau, Petersburg, Wrangell, Sitka, Craig, Lletlakatla, and 
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Kiawock, have power plants o:med by the town offering rates 

varying from ten to 25 cents for the first 25 kilowatt hours. 

The villages of Angoon and Yakutat have community owned pow- 

er systems. In Hoonah there are individually owned gener- 

ators, with only a few of the native homes benefiting. Sel- 

dovia has a privately ovmed plant, as does Kake. Several 

years ago when electricity waa introduced into Kake, almost 

every house was wired for lIghting. The wiring was poorly 

done and is reported to have been the cause of several fires. 

In order to receive the service, the natives pay 1.5O per 

month for 150 kilowatts. The rate i so high, few can af- 

ford it. During the last winter the crank shaft was broken 

so the plant did not operate. 

Lighting. There rates are high, electrIcity is an 

expensive source of house lighting; however, 36 homes re- 

port Its use for this purpose. Gasoline or gas lamps are 

used in 26 homes and most commonly in the towns of Hydaburg, 

Hoonah, Kake, and Kiawock. Fifteen use kerosene lamps and 

two use candles. The lighting situation is not a serious 

one in the summer time when for twoor three months there 

are only two or three hours of darkness. With but 6 or 8 

hours of daylight and with few hours of sunshine in the 

winter time, artificial lights are often necessary In addi- 

tion to daylight. Inside work in the winter can be done 

more efflcient].y in houses having electricity. 

Electrical Equipment. With 36 houses wired with 
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electricity it is of importance to know what electrical 

equipment is used. 

TABLE XV 

Electrical Equipment Found in 36 houses 

- 
Electrical Equ1pmen No. of Gases 

Irons 29 

Coffee Percolators 18 

I-lair Curlers 17 

Toasters 14 

ashing Iachines 12 

affle Irons 12 

RangOs 4 

Heaters 4 

Sewing Machines 3 

Table XV shows that more than hai f of the homes in 

the study have electric irons, and a third or more have 

coffee percolaters and hair curlers. 

Since Ironing is often done in conjunction with aew- 

ing, the iron might be stored either in the sowing closet 

or the laundry equipment closet. 

Activity Areas, Present Storage Facilities and Requirements 

The information include inthi section has been 

classified according to the activity, the kind and amount 

of household and personal equipment for which storage pro- 

vision should be made. 



a.sleeping. The majority of students sleep in bedrooms 

when at home in the summer. Slightly more than half of 

the students report that there is more than one bed in 

the room where the student sleeps, ,ihile 21 report that 

their beds are the only ones in the room. All of the 

students report windown in the sleeping room and of the 

latter 20 rooms have only one window. Forty-five students 

sleep in rooms having windows that open from both the top 

and bottom. It was interesting to note that while 44 

slept in single beds only 8 slept alone. 

Forty-nine student beds have mattresses and 44 ìve 

bed springs. 

Since living rooms are very often used as bedroom.3, 

it might be considered as one of the three sleeping places 

needed to provide one for parents, one for boys, and one 

for gIrls. 

Twenty houses were so small that it was obvious 

that there were boys and girls or children and parents 

sleeping in the same room. (Table X). There were several 

houses with only one bedroom, housing from six to eight 

household members. A specific illustration of inadequate 

housing is a two-room house visited by the writer in which 

7 people slept In one room, 4 of whom were boy and girl 

cousins of high-school age. 

Beddin. The amount of bedding owned by individual 

households ':ias recorded by the students aLd is shown in Table 

XVI. 
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TABLE XVI 

Number of Hou8ehold3 Owning Various Amounts of Bedding 
: : : : : : :SthneNo. 

Kind of Bedding: O : 1-3 : 4-6 : 7-9 :1O-12:13-24:Not Stated 

dhite Sheeta - - 10 4 6 6 24 

Cotton Sheet 
Blaflket3 11 6; 9 3 - - 21 

Bed Pillow3 i 3 l2 10 2 - 22 

Pillow Slips - - 5 2 10* 11 22 

Double Blanketa i 5 17* 1 4 0 22 

Single Blankets 4 5 15* 2 3 2 19 

Comforters 24 15* 1 - - - 10 

Quilts B 14-: 9 - - 19 

Bedspreads 1 5 24* 8 5 - 7 

* Mediun nunfoer for the group repoiting. 

In mang of the questionnaire3 the 3tudehts checked the type 

of bedding owned by the family instead of viriting the numb- 

er of pieces, thus making the data incomplete. 

On 26 cases reporting, 10 households have between 4 

and 6 sheets, while 16 have more, numbering up to 24 sheets. 

Among 29 reporting on cotton sheet blankets, 10 did not own 

any and 9 reported owning between 4 and 6. 

The median number of bed pi11ow, double blankets, 

single blankets,and bedspreads owned by the households re- 

porting was between 4 and 6. The median number of pillow- 

slips owned by the family was between 10 and 12, while the 

median number of comforters and quilts owned was between 1 
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and 3. Blankets are more commonly used than quilts and 

comforters. 

In all of the houses represented in the study, tha'e 

are from one to four more persons who sleep at home during 

the summer, necessitating the use of practically all of the 

otherwise stored bedding. When so many families enage in 

fishing and various members are sleeping on the boats, some 

of the bedding is transferred from the house to the boat 

where more is necessary. Since these two factors essentially 

decrease the amount of bedding which needs to be stored, the 

problem of bedding storage is not such a great one. Of 46 

cases reporting, more than one third of the students indi- 

cated that the bedding was stored on closet shelves, 15 

reported trunks and drawers, while a few mentioned other 

places. In order to take care of bedding in this situatiòn, 

it would seem that a few closet shelves would be sufficient, 

making a bedding closet almost unnecessary. 

b.Dressing. 

Forty-six reported the bedroom used for the purpose 

of dre3sing. Two dress in the living room, one in the kit- 

chen, and one in the bedroom. Thirty-eight have the use 

of a dresser when at home. Of the twelve who do not have 

the use of dre3ser mirror, 5 use another mirror in the bed- 

room, 6 use onò in the living room, and i uses the kitchen 

mirror. 

Clothing. As a basis for decision concerning sizes 

of closets adequate for the storage of clothing, students 
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were asked to report the number of hangers and the number 

of shoes o.'med. In the homes of these students, clothing 

is stored in connection with their bedrooms as the usual 

thing, and they appear to have closets and facilities for 

the storage of personal belongings such as toilet articles 

which are also stored in the bedrooms. It appears, thoui , 

that closets are not well set up as they seem to be lacking 

for many use shelves for the storage of underwear. etailed 

information concerning present facilities are found in 

Appendix Tables. (El: XII, XIII, XIV, and xv). 

A desirable dressIng arrangement would be in a bed- 

room where storage space for clothing would include rod 

space suffIcient to care for outer clothing, shelves for 

shoes, hats, etc., drawers for underwear and accessory 

clothing. 

e. ProvIsion for amily i'embers When Sick. 

In 42 households sick members are cared for in their 

own bedrooms; two indicated upstairs and four the living 

room. It is generally concluded that the sick member is 

cared fbi' i4the room where his bed Is located. .iie only 

4 students reported invalid members of the household, this 

number is believed to be underestimated, probably because 

of a poorly stated question. The sicknesses were reported 

as tuberculosis, rheumatism, stomach trouble, and one un- 

imown. In 2 cases the invalid was cared for by a nurse 

and in 2 cases by a sister. The patients were under the 
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care of a government nurse, there being no doctor in the 

village. The services offered by the government hospital 

in Juneau under the Bureau of Indian Affairs relieves many 

households from caring for long-period sicknesses of fam- 

ily members. (Appendix Table V for distribution of doctors 

and nurses in government hospitals and dispensaries). 

Storage of -edicals. The number of households keep- 

ing medicInes, bandages,etc., are given in various places 

as follows: 15 use chest or first-aid cabinet; 5,the bath- 

room; 4, the kitchen; 4, the bedroom; 3, the medicine shelf; 

3, a shelf; l,a table; 1, the wash room; one stated the 

nurse kept supplies, while 2 stated anyplace, and 9 gave 

no replies. 

A desirable arrangement for the storage of a small 

amount of medicals would be a medicine chest or cabinet 

built into the wall or one improvised from a peach box 

and located in the bath or wash room. 

d. Accommodations for Children 

In 29 households there are children too young to 

dress and bathe themselves. Eleven are dressed in the 

bedroom, 9 in the kitchen, 5 in the bathroom, and 4 any 

place. Twelve are bathed in the kitchen, 5 in the bath- 

room arid 3 in the bedroom, while 9 students reported bath- 

tub iithout naming the room. he most common dressing and 

bathing areas for children are the bedroom and the kitchen. 

In 26 families, children under six take naps, with 
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23 oÍ these 3leeping in the bedroom. In 15 hou3eholds there 

i only one child who takes nape, while in 7, two children 

take nap3, and in cases, three children take napa. In 4 

cases, children have to take naps in rooms which are in use 

by other members of the family. Children should be permitted 

to take naps in rooms not occupied at the same time by other 

members of the family. 

In 33 households where children play indoors, they 

play in rooms as follows: 15 in the living room; 3, upstairs; 

3, in the kitchen; 2, in dining room; 3, in bedroom; and 4, 

anyplace. Three said that the children didntt play indoors. 

The house should provide indoor play space for child- 

ren in this rainy climate. 

e. Leisure Time Activities 

The leisure time activities considered in this study 

include the place8 where letters are written, magazines and 

books are read, and where music is enjoyed. The majority 

(32) prefer to write letters in the living room; 7 write 

in the bedroom, while others write in the dining room,the 

kitchen, or anywhere. Forty households use a table, where- 

as 12 use desks upon which to write letters. A study of 

these numbers howa the majority use the living room table 

as the place upon which to write letters. A dining or 

living room table can serve as a satisfactory substitute 

for a desk. 

The living room is preferred by 38 families as the 
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place to read magazines and books, while 6 prefer the bed- 

room, and others use the dining room, kitchen, or any place. 

The living room should offer a reading center. 

Music plays a very important part in the leisure time 

of these people, and in 40 households the living room is 

the place where it is usually enjoyed. he others indicate 

bedrooms, recreational room, dining room, or store. 

In all of the three leisure time activities carried 

on in the honie and included in this study, the living room 

ta the center. 

Musical Instrument3. The Southeastern Alaskan Indians 

are a music loving people. Thirty-one students reported 

that equipment at home included victrolas. Eleven have 

pianos, and 6 have organs. Twenty-three families own wind 

instruments, including trombones, clarinets, cornets, sax- 

ophonea, accordians, and a baritone horn. Twenty-four fam- 

hies ovin some stringed or percussion instruments, including 

guitars, violins, ukeles, mandolins, banjos, a cello, and 

a set of drums. In view of the fact that the majority of 

the homes own radios or vistrolas and small instrumenta, 

it seems wi se to consider the position and place for a 

radio and victrola and provide a living room closet in 

which instruments and music might be stored. 

f. Household Business 

Storage of Household Bills and Papers. 0f the stud- 

ents reporting on the places where household bills and 
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papers were kept, half indicated their storage in the 

parents' bedroom, while the others named the living room 

and kitchen. It has been observed that the amount of 

household business handled by the average family is small 

relatively, and there would be no need of a special room 

for the storage of records. However, a cupboard or shelf 

in the parents' bedroom would seem advisable and satis- 

factory. 

A desk or table in the bedroom or living room 

should be provided for household members to use in keeping 

household accounts, writing business letters, and planning 

household schedules. The storage space for papers relating 

to this activity should be a part the desk or table or 

located nearby. 

g. "amily Sewing 

It was interesting to learn that in 4$ households 

there is some family sewing done. In more than half of 

these cases the sewing is done by the mother, while about 

one fourth of the family sewing is done by the mother and 

sister. (Bl:XVI). With the large number engaging in family 

sewing, it is important to know that 44 homes have some sort 

of sewing machine, which makes sewing moro simple. 

In more than half of the cases reporting, the cutting, 

basting, fitting, sewing, as vieil as the repair of garments, 

are done in the living room. About one fifth of the cases 

reporting do this wore in the bedroom, while other rooms 
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used are the dining room, the sewing room, or the kitchen. 

(Bl:XVII). Since family sewing is carried on in so many 

homes, it is necessary to provide an area where this acti- 

vity can be done without too much interference with other 

household activities. As most of the sewing is done during 

the day, it seems well to provide for this activity in the 

living room. 

Sewing quipment. Sewing equipment in the average 

Indian home represented in the study includes a sewing 

machine and the minor equipment needed for garment con- 

atruction, as is shown in Table XVII. 

TABLE XVII 

Type and Amount of Sewing Equipment in Houses 

Type No. of Houses 

Sewing Machines 44 
Foot power 41 
Electric 3 

Scissors 48 

Tape Measure 45 

Ruler or Yardstick 29 

A closet or alcove in connection with the living 

room which contains a storage cabinet to store small equip- 

ment and a place large enough to store a foot-power sewing 

machine would provide desirable storage space. 

h. Food Preservation and Preparation 

Sources of Food Eaten. As a basis for decision con- 



cerning the equipment required for food preparation and 

storage suitable for Indian houses of Southeastern Alaska, 

the students were asked tO report the sources of foods 

commonly sed. Practically all of the households eat 

wild meat and game as well as wild vegetables and wild 

berries. (B2: 1,2,3) The continued use of foods native 

to the land should be encouraged among families on limit- 

ed incomes. 

Thirty-four households out of 50 included in the 

study report home gardens. This is somewhat surprising 

since Southeastern Alaska is commonly considered a non- 

agricultural land, due to eccessive land-clearing coats. 

Vegetables grown within the garden consist chiefly of 

the leafy and bulb variety. (:XVI). jiwenty_one gardens 

grow some fruit consisting chiefly of berries. (32:4). 

Gardens do not grow as much as possible due to the fact t 

that the period of caring for the garden comes at the busy 

fishing season. The caring for the family garden tends 

to be a household group activity i the majority of cases 

reporting. (Bl:::vII) 

Almost all of the fruits (B2:5) and vegetables (El: 

XVI) which are not too perishable are shipped into the 

territory and of those available the Indiana buy in various 

quantities. As the food sources are varied and the types 

B2 refers to food liat in the Appendix. Thus, 32:1,2, 3 
refers to food lists 1, 2, and 3, in the Appendix. 
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of food eaten numeroua, so equipment for 1t preparation 

and preeervation i varied. 

Common Methods of Preservation. The major:ity of 

householcth can meat and fi$h, a few can vegetables produced 

In the garden, while others can native berries. (B2:6). The 

activity is usually carried on by the mother or sister. (Bi: 

XX). The more common method of food preservation is drying, 

es used for salmon, meat, other seafood, and some berries. 

(B2:7). The smoking of fish is a group activity usually 

done on the beach or In a smoke house. (Bl:XVIII). Fish 

Is often salted In the smoke house. (Bl:XIX). The house 

should provide adequate storage space for equipment needed 

in the preservation of the above mentioned foods. 

Food Preparation. In more than three fifths of the 

households the cleaning of fish takes place in the kitchen 

and is usually done by the homemaker. To save labor in the 

kitchen, this activity might better be carried on in an 

auxiliary work area near the kitchen where there is piped 

water. 

The preferred ways of cooking the most commonly 

eaten meats (B2:8) were frying and roastIng. (32:9). 

Eighty per cent of the families commonly boiled, fried, or 

baked fish. (32:10). Eighty per cent of the staudents 

stated that the boiling and frying of eggs in their homes 

was the common method of preparation. (32:11). Forty-four 

homes indicated that some cereal was cooked in the home each 
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week. (B2:12). Canned and fresh fruits were the desserts 

served most often in more than half of the homes. (B2:13) 

For the preparation of the above fLods quite a represent- 

ative amount of equipment L necessary. 

Forty-seven homes bake bread, and of this number 26 

mothers bake the bread. (31:20). The practice of making 

bread is to be encouraged as bakeries are not found in the 

villages and it is no uncommon occurrence for bread shipped 

from Seattle to be moldy before it reached the consumer. 

ore than half of the homes use the oven Cor the baking of 

meat, cakes, and pies. (32:14). 

Studnta indicating processes which required long 

time preparation preservation of meat and fish by 

canning, as well as the salting and smoking of these same 

foods. (B2:15). Inadequate equipment for these activities 

probably increases the working time. (B2:15). 

Food Storage. People tend to store food in various 

places :iith respect to climatic conditions. Table XIX shows 

the places where some of the commonly prepared foods are 

stored. 
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TABLE XVIII 

Facilities for Food Storage 

: Krnd of Food Stock 
FacIlity :read : Cake : Pies : Left-overs 

Bread bo:;, bin, 
orcen 31 12 9 0 

Pantry 4 10 9 3 

Drawer 2 

Cupboard 10 16 17 8 

Shelf 1 2 5 5 

Cooler 1 3 20 

Garbage can 5 

Nodata 2 6 4 7 

None left 1 1 

Table XVIII shows that in the majority of house- 

holds bread is kept in a bread box, bin, or can for that 

special purpose. ahile cakes are sometimes kept in the 

same container, 16 use a cupboard or pantry. Pies are 

generally kept in the cupboard, pantry, or bread box. Lít- 

oyere are usually placed in the cooler. It is assumed timt 

a cupboard is a group of shelves enclosed by a door, whi]e 

shelves are open. A bread box or an improvised one of a 

large lard can serves as a suitable storage place for 

bread, cakes, and even pies. ihen the temperature is not 

freezing, cakes and pies in this country are satisfactorily 

kept in a cooler. Improvised coolers might be easily made 

by using a box with a screened-in door. The majority of 
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families having left-over foods place them in the cooler, 

while sorne use cupboards, a shelf, or pantry. In this 

climate, a cooler is a satisfactory place for storing most 

left-over foods. An improvised container in which vege- 

tables, such as tomatoes and lettuce, were kept crisp con- 

ssted of a large lard can with a small dish of water at 

the bottom over which was placed a wire rack; on top of 

this rack were the vegetables. A tight-fitting lid cover- 

ed the can which was placed outside. Ice boxes and refr- 

erators are not essential in this climate. 

i. Laundry and Cleaning of Clothes 

In about half of the households, the family laundry 

is a group activity which is done by the mother and sister. 

(Bl:22). In 16 cases the mother does the family laundry 

alone, and in 9 cases the sister does it alone. In 40 

cases reporting personal laundry, 12 individuals report 

doing their own. (Bl:XXII). The tendency is for the family 

laundry to be a group activity, while personal laundry is 

an individual activity. 

In two fifths of the houses the family laundry is 

done in the kitchen; probably it is the most accessible 

to water. In 10 cases the washing is done on the porch. 

Smaller numbers use a wash room, a shed, or some place 

outside. (131:XXIII). As all the family laundry is done 

in the home, none being sent out to laundries, it is nec- 

essary to provide a suitab]e place protected from the 
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weather and temperature and yet separate from the nany act- 

vitie8 of the kitchen. Such a place could well be included 

in a work room adjoining the kitchen. 

et clothe3, in the majority of cae, are hung by 

the mother, or by the mother and sister, or by the sister 

alone. (B1:Xxiv). In 16 cases the mother and sister do 

the ironing together, v1rhile in 21 cases either one or the 

other does it alone. Of 32 households reporting the dry 

cleaning of clothes, 20 reported it as an individual actw- 

it7 by either the sister, mother, or brother, while only 

7 reported it as a group activity. Of the 44 reporting as 

to who does the pressing, 27 indicate that it is done by 

the mother and sister, or is an individual responsiLility 

of either, while 13 indicated that it is an individual 

responsibility. Forty-three students reported that shoes 

are cleaned in the home, and in 28 of these cases it was 

reported that each cleaned his ovm shoes. In general it 

might be said that the hanging, ironing, and dry cleaning 

of clothes is done by either the mother or sister or both. 

There is a tendency for the precaing of clothes and the 

cleaning of shoes to be an individual responsibility. 

In a wet country where it rains more than 200 days 

out of the year (See Climate, Chapter IV), clothes should 

be hung where they have some protection. Thirty households 

report that ironing takes place in the kitchen. (Bl:XXV), 
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but beca3e of the many other activitle3 occuring there, 

the kitchen Is not an acceptable place for ironing. A bed- 

room or a spot near the radio in the living room would be 

a better location. Of 32 cases reporting that dry cleaning 

was done at home, 15 reported it a$ being done in the home. 

However, it i3 the belief of the writer that few of the 

students knew the correct meaning of dry cleaning other 

than the sponging of spots with water.(Bl:XXV). The best 

provision for this activity might be either on a back porch, 

in an open work room or an outside shed, all of which should 

be provided with good ventilation. The nuiber reporting 

on the place where clothes are pressed do so in about the 

same proportion as those ironing and the same recommend- 

ation would be augested. Of 46 reporting about the place 

where shoes are cleaned, 15 indicate any place, 12 indicate 

the bedroom, while others named the living room, the kitchen, 

outside, the back room, or shed. This activity which creates 

a certain amount of dust and dirt should be done in a room 

wIth a washable floor surface tit is well ventilated and 

easily taken care of. Such a room might be a work room 

near the back of the house. 

Laundry Equipment. Twenty households own washing 

machines, 12 of which are run by electricity, 5 by gasoline, 

and 3 by hand power. Other laundry equipment used in the 

homes is indicated in table XIX. 
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TABLE XIX 
Type of Laundry Equipment Found in 50 Indian Houses 

Type : No. of Househo1 Reporting 

Wash boards 42 
hash pans 34 

Clothes pins 
,,ash boiler 

48 
24 

Number of movable tubs 50 
None 4 
One 5 
Two 14 
Three 19 
Four or more 8 

Number of stationary tubs 10 

Types of irons 50 
Flat 31 
Electric 29 
Gasoline 4 

Ironing boards 48 
Ilat boards 19 
Board on stand 26 
Built in wall 3 

Table XIX shows that the majority of homes have 

wash boards wash pans, clothes pins, buckets, three movable 

tubs, either flat or electric irons, and ironing boards 

built on stands. 

For such bu1k equipment as that used in the laundry 

there should be a special laundry storage cloeet located 

near the washing area. 

j Routine Hpusework 

In general the women members of the family do the 

usual routine household tasks. More sisters engage in tka 
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activities of sweeping, duating, scrubbing of floors, wash- 

ing of windows, and dusting of furniture, than do mothers 

or other individuals or groupings within the family. In 

17 households the individuals of the family are respon- 

sible for making their own beds, while in 14 it is the 

sister's responsibility. Observation of many unmade beds 

at various times of the day in various native homes would 

lead the writer to believe that this activity could be 

more effectively handled. 'he whole appearance of the 

house could be greatly improved, if the beds viere made 

early in the day, especially when some are located in the 

living room. In 45 cases reporting, 30 indicated that it 

was the brother's job to clean the yard, and almost without 

exception it was the job of the men within the family. (Bl: 

XXVI). 

k. Miscellaneous Activities In and About the House 

In more than three fifths of the households furniture 

is repaired at home, in the majority of cases in either a 

shed or shop, which would seem to be a suitable place. Only 

22 cases report home plumbing by family members. This small 

number might be explained by the few houses having sanitary 

plumbing fixtures ad the few people who are versed in s h 

repair. Observation shows that much can be taught to help 

these people know how to repair sImple plumbing defects 

within the home. In practically four fifths of the homes 



pa1nt are mixed in a 3hed or outside, with the painting 

being done where necesaary or on house exteriors. The 

great lack of paint is evidence that more painting 8hould 

be done, and perhaps it would be if the people knew more 

aboútthe selection, mixing, and application. A shed or 

some protected shelter would seem to be the desirable 

place for mixing paints. Tventy-t:o cases report that 

machinery is repaired by family members, in a boat shop,a 

shed, a cannery, or outside. The machinery consists almost 

entirely of gas boat motors and is not repaired in the home, 

but if brought home, should be repaired in a shed. ahite 

26 households report some family members as building boats, 

12 build them in boat shops, and others build in sheds, 

outside, and êven under the house. (B1:XXVII). 

The above discussed activities are chiefly those of 

the men of the family, it being reported that 35 fathers 

and 36 brothers are so engaged. 

A Comparison of 50 Indian Houses in Southeastern Alaska 

iith 2112 Farm Homes In Clackamas County, Oregon 

In summarizing the findings of this study, it is 

interesting to compare the 50 houses in Southeastern Alaska 

with 2112 farm houses in Clackamas County, a typical 

county in western Oregon. For convenience the studies will 

be referred to as the Alaskan and the Oregon studies. The 

findings of the Oregon study were taken from the Farm 

Housing Survey under the C..A Project F-28, dated June 19, 
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1934. This county was chosen because the climatic con- 

ditions are quite similar to those of Southeastern Alaska. 

The avcrare number of rooms per house in the Alaskan 

study was 5.3 as compared with 5.5 in the Oregon study, 

showing very little difference in the size of the house. 

(B1:XXVIII). however, te average number of occupants per 

house is greater by 1.8 persons in the Alaskan study. 

Nine per cent more of the houses in Alaska have more 

than one story as compared lNjth the Oreron study. ..hile 

all the Alaskan houses are frame structures, 3 per cent of 

the Oregon houses are of log, earth, brick, stone, or con- 

crete. Eight per cent more houses in Alaska than in Ore- 

gon are unpainted. 

here is a tendency for a 

houses in Oregon to be older than 

about the same per cent of houses 

25 per cent more houses in Alaska 

10 and 24 years of age. 

There are more closets per 

Larger percentage of the 

those in Alaska. while 

are under 10 years, about 

than in Oregon are between 

housein Alaska than in 

Oregon, 2.1 as compared .iith 3.4. (Bl:XVII,p.2). Fourteen 

per cent more houses in Oregon have bathrooms than do Alas- 

kan houses. There are 2.4 bedrooms per house in Alaska as 

compared with 2.7 per cent in Clackamas, ihich shows the 

number of bedrooms per house to be about the same. There 

are twice as many Oregon houses having basements as compared 

with Alaskan houses. The average number of porches is slightly 



more than one in both ca3es. About 18 per cent more Clack- 

arnas houaes than Alazkan houses have work rooms, while the 

number of ]Jving and dining rooms arid kitchens is approxi- 

mately the same. 

About 6 per cent more Alaskan houses than Oregon 

houses have piped cold water, while 13 per cent more Oregon 

houses than Alaskan houses have plped hot water. Exactly 

the same percentage of houses have kitchen sinks wIth drains, 

while there i a slight tendency for the Alaskan houses to 

have more sanitary facilities, sích as a sanitary flush 

toilet, hathtub,shower, and lavoratory than do Oregon houses. 

Since the problem of sewage disposal in Alaska is 

cared for by emptying into a bay or large body of salt water, 

the comparison here is not so important. 

A few more homes in Oregon use kerosene or gasoline 

lamps, while 5 per cent more homes in Alaska use electri- 

city for lighting. (T31:XXVII,p.3). 

Fifteen per cent more homes in Oregon than in Alaska 

use fireplaces for heating, with the percentage using stoves, 

circulating heaters, and pipeless furnaces about the same, 

and 6 per cent in Clackamas using piped warm air furnaces 

as compared with none in Alaska. 

The percentage using either ice or mechanical re- 

frigeration in the t'ao sections is small, but there is a 

slight tendency for more refrigeration to be used in Ore- 

gon than in Alaska. 
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The centers for doing the family laundry in the two 

sections compare favorably. where is a tendency for more 

fixed laundry tuba in Alaska than in Or'gon, but more 

power washing machines in Oregon than in Alaska. 

A larger percentage use wood and coal for cooking 

in Oregon than in Alaska, but more oil, gas, and electric 

stoves are used in Alaska than in Oregon. 

This comparison shows that housing conditions as 

represented by these 50 Indian houses in this study do not 

differ essentially from the farm houses in western Oregon 

as represented by the typical county in the Clackamas 

survey. 



CHAPTER IV 

LOCAL CONDITIONS INFLUENCING HOUSE PLAN1ING 

IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA 

Climate 

The extremely moist climate of the so-called Alaskan 

panhandle is well known. At Ketchikan, near the southern 

boundary of Alaska and the first port of call out of Seattle, 

the average number of days during the year with an appreci- 

able amount rainfall reaches a total of 235. The warm 

northwest Pacific current touches the shores of southeast 

Alaska, moderating the climate far above that of the main- 

land east of the coastal mountain range. At sea level, 

snow does not remain long before thawing. Fogs, mista, 

and heavy downpours of rain are frequent, while the con- 

stant trickle of running water, the odors of rotting veg- 

etation, and the clouded sky are characteristic. (6:473) 

Precipitation varies in different parts of Alaska, 

being heaviest in the Pacific coast region and gradually 

diminishing as one proceeds northward and towards the in- 

tenor. The mean annual precipitation in the southern third 

of Southeastern Alaska is in excess of 100 inches. The 

coast of Southeastern Alaska i not ice-bound in the winter, 

and ocean vessels and smaller craft freely enter all ports 

of towns and villages included in this study. (5:7). T'ne 

record kept by the United States deather Bureau over a period 



of eighteen years gives the average annual precipitation 

for Ketchikan as 157.97 inches and the average annual 

snowfall as 36.7 Inches. (2:2). 

The mean annual temperature at Ketchikan as recorded 

over a period of eighteen years 1 44.8 degrees ahrenheit, 

with a maximum temperature of 96 degrees Fahrenheit, and a 

minimum of -8 degrees ahrenhelt. (2:2) 

The number of hours that the sun actually shone in 

drangel1 during the year of 1933 was reported to be only 

192. Another report of the same year showed only 21 days 

without rain or snow. In spite of the large number of 

cloudy days and the few hours of sundhine, there is an 

appreciably small amount of foggy weather in Jrangell. 

During the winter season there are in '.'range1l usually 

two or three months of freezing weather, 

The number of hours of light in the winter time is 

about five or six, while in the summer there are several 

months With only three or four hours of total darkness. 

In order to make the best of the local situation 

With respect to climate, it is well to have these definite 

objectives in planning: Make the most of the wimter ligit 

and sunshine; plan for the fullest possible use of summer 

light and sunshine; keep mud and gravel out of the house; 

minimize the inconvenience and discomfort of rain and ex- 

treme temperatures; protect dry goods from dampness; keep 

all equipment and supplies under cover; protect from damp- 
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ness bedding and clothing in current use; protect woolens 

and furs from moths; and provide safeguards to prevent 

falls on slippery walks or steps. 

House Plan in Relation to Climate. The greatest 

single climatic factor to consider when planning houses in 

southeastern Alaska is the excessive amount of railfall. 

There is approximately as much rain in the summer as in 

the winter. So f' as temperature is concerned, winter 

comfort is more important than summer comfort. 

Completeness in Relation to Climate. A requirement 

of the well planned house for this climate is completeness. 

;:any sheds and out-buildings in this section are evidence 

of poor house planning. From the standpoint of appeerance 

and function, this condition might be improved if fewer 

but larger buildings were constructed. 

In Southeastern Alaska where basements are impract- 

ical, it would seem advisable to provide a work room on 

the first floor level for laundry, cleaning, and many of 

the other activities ordinarily carried on in the basement. 

In the very low cost house, a screened back porch is more 

economical tnan a front porh and might easily substitute 
for a work room. 

In addition it is necessary to provide a shed easily 

accessible from the back entrance for the storage of wood, 

and outside tools; for the dry cleaning of clothes; and 

for other activities ordinarily carried on outside and for 
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which there must be sorne protection from the rain. 

Sorne desirable details of house planning which 

should be considered in relation to the climate of South- 

eastern Alaska are listed below: 

1. Entrance protection against, rain, snow, or 

cold with the opening of a door. ho best protection 

against these elements, and especially against cold, 

would be to provide a vestibule for t'ne entrance most 

used into which a person could step and close the door 

befcre opening another door. In the low cost house there 

hou1d be at least a storm door. A storm door is ')rotect- 

ion not only against cold, but also against mud. An open 

porch might suffice, or an entry might be combined with 

another room. The nature of the protection will depend 

on whether the entrance is located on the side from which 

wind-driven rains usually come, but if there i no general 

direction, there should always be a dry space before the 

door large enough to permit one to stand while lowering 

an umbrella. 

2. Hard-surfaced walks, gravelled paths, or cleated 

board walks leading from all entrances to the edge of the 

house yard or to the road. 

3. A well-drained yard. 

4. Entrances .vhere possible located so as not to 

face the direction from which wind-driven rains come. 

5. Protection of entrances extended where possible 

to include steps leading to them. 



6. Hand rails for steps not protected from rain. 

7. Cross-ventilation in living, sleeping, and 

work rooms. 

8. All rooms provided with large windows and area- 

ways deep enough to admit the light and sun's rays for as 

long a period of the day as possible. 

9. Living room located so as to get best view of 

Alaskan scenery, and where possible wIth south windows. 

10. Provision for storage of all equipment and 

supplies used in the house--either under the house roof 

or in a shed connected with the house by a covered pass- 

ageway preferably closed on the windward side. 

11. A place for drying wet underclothing. 

12. A place that can be reached without passing 

through kitchen or living rooms whereby family members 

can get to the bathroom. 

13. A place for drying clothes in rainy weather. 

14. Floor coverings like linoleum from which mud 

and dust are easily removed. 

15. A place to store woolens and furs to protect 

them from moths. 

ruins. 

16. A dry place to store wood and fuel. 

17. A place for children to play indoors when it 

18. A heating system that will protect against 

cold and dampness. A central heating system is insurance 



for preventing pipes from freezing. If there is no cen- 

tral heating system, a circulating heater la better than 

a fireplace because a fireplace does not give enough heat 

for the coldest part of the winter and is therefore a 

1uury. A central heating system in this section is costly 
i 

because of excessive freight charges on initial equipment. 

(9:11,12). 

Building Materials Available 

Resources of Alaska 

Alaska has untold resources which have already pro- 

duced more than a billion dollars and whose total future 

output no one would be rash enough to predict. 

Timber is confined principally to the Tongass forest 

reservation and the Chugach forest reservations, both of 

which are national reservations. The Tongasa forest In 

Southeastern Alaska is the larger and of more commercial 

importance. It includes the whole of the southeastern 

panhandle of Alaska, .'ilth the exception of a few minor 

elimIntions. This forest Is conservatively estimated 

to contain 80 billion board feet of commercial timber. It 

is ideally situated for development in that It has a shore 

line of 9000 miles and in that 75 per cent of the usable 

timber i within two miles to tide water. The timber runs 

74 per cent western hemlock, 20 per cent Sltka spruce, and 

3 per cent each western red cedar and Alaskan cedar. This 

The type of analysIs discussed in Station Bulletin 320, 
Oregon State College, has been used as a guide in th 
study. 
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forest contains approximately 16,547,000 acres, with an 

estimated 78,500,000 feet board-measure of timber. (1:64). 

During the past fifteen years about one billion 

board feet have been cut and marke ed from the national 

forests by the lumber mills of Alaska. (5:65). Forest 

Service Officials estimate that it is possible to cut 

1,000,000,000 board feet each year in perpetuity from 

these forests. (1:64). 

Lumber mills are located in the larger coast corn- 

munities. The greater part of the lumber output has been 

used in local industries, although an export trade has 

recently developed. Access to the timber and other re- 

sources near the shore is available because of the super- 

ior harbors and sheltered inland passages which furnish 

excellent routes for water transportation. However, there 

are many sections adjacent to the coasts which are not 

accessible without roads and trails. (1:65) 

All cutting of timber in Alaska forests is in accord 

with regulations promulgaied by the United States Forest 

Service. This insures a perpetual supply in that the cut- 

ting of more trees than the forests can supply indefinitely 

through natural growth is not permitted. Certain wasteful 

cutting such as has marked operations in the forests of the 

United States proper also has been eliminated. (5:63). 

Many of the towns have shingle mills furnishing local 

suoplies of shingles needed. 
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Practically all of the rough lumber turned out by 

Alaskan mills is made of spruce. Prices quoted at the 

rangell mill in the spring of 1936 for yard lumber was 

27.00 per 1000 board feet, and for finishing lumber, 

40.00 to S60.00 per 1000 board feet. The yard lumber 

could be kiln dried and used to great advantage for ceil- 

ing in the low coat house. 

Red cedar la best for local houses, and this wood 

can also be split into shakes for the roof. 

The Diamond Cement Company has a limestone quarry 

near Ketchikan from which is quarried limestone for cement. 

This company operates the Diamond," a freighter 

which carries the limestone to Seattle, where it is manu- 

factured into cement, much of which l then brought back 

to Alaska. 

Nece3sary housing materials which have to be im- 

ported to Alaska consist of bricks, hardware and plumbing 

fltures, aints, varnishes, and all insulating material. 

(lo). 



CHAPTER V 

PLANNING THE HOME MANAGEiNT HOUSE TO BE BUILT AT 

ÍRANGELL INSTITUTE 

The plan for the homo management house to be con- 

structed at Vlrangell Institute incorporates the desirable 

features of a house suitable to Indian families of South- 

western Alaska, as determined by the study, with such mod- 

ifications as are needed to suit it to Its specific purpose, 

namely that of housing four to sic girls, a supervisor, 

and a child under the age of two years. 

In order to know what type of centers this house 

was to provide, a list of probable functions was drawn up 

and checked 'alth the completed plan. Special consideration 

has been given to cost, adequate storage space, and built- 

in furniture which will not necessitate the buring of much 

furniture incurring high freIght charges. 

Suggestions for storage arrangements included in 

the plans were taken from the mimeographed bulletIn,'Closets 

and Other Storage Arrangements for the Earm Home," prepared 

by I:aud. 1. i1son, Home Economist, AgrIcultural Experiment 

Station, Oregon State College, November, 1934. This bulletin 

is no longer in circulation. Suggestions for desirable 

kitchen arrangements were based on (9:18-24). 

The standards used were those generally accepted 

by home economists. 
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A list of equipment based on that found in students' 

homes ar:d necessary activities of a home management house 

has been prepared and included in this study. .hile not 

all sanitary fixtures listed are found in the majority of 

homes, it is recommended they be included so that studen 

living in the house might realize the value of improved 

sanitation and its relation to health. 

Consideration for the planning of this home man- 

agement house was based on the e2perience of the writer 

who has lived in a home management house and upon interviews 

with Iiss Eleanor Snike, Supervisor of Kent House, a home 

management house at Oregon State College. Such consider- 

ations include the planning of a nursery downstairs in 

which the baby sleeps alone, a downstairs bedroom for two 

girls responsible for the cooking and for the caring of the 

baby, a definite location with the expectation that the 

back entrance will be used by the girls in getting to and 

from school, the welfare of the child, the time and energy 

of the girls, the necessity of making supervision as light 

as possible, as the supervisor is also a teacher, and the 

fact that it will house only girls and the supervisor with 

no consideration for housing men or boys. Since the house 

will be occupied only during the school year, from Septem- 

ber to Iíay, screens for windows and doors have not been 

listed, because the home management house is not likely to 

be used during the perIod of the year when insects are 

troublesome. 
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List of Functions Considered in the Planning of a 1-jome 

Management House for irange1l Institute 

It is assumed that the plan will provide for: 

1. the use of electricity for i ghting 
and ironing 

2. sanitary facilities 
-hot and cold water and sink with drain 
in kitchen 

-one bathroom with hot and cold water at 
lavatory and tub 

3. a wood burning cook stove and heater. 

I. Provide in plan for home management house 

a. Preparation and preservation of food; care of 
supplies and equipment 

Cook regular meals 

Slice,chop, and grind foods 

Prepare fish for cooking 

Dress wild game 

Prepare fruits and vegetables--wash and pare 

Store food refuse 

laste basket 

Bread board 

Artificial light at sink, work table, and stove 

Place for potholders 

Stool for guests in kitchen 

Place to sIt at work table 

Place for kitchen worker to wash hands 

Place for hand towels of kitchen worker 
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Place to dry tea towela 

Place to dry di8h cloth 

Place to hans kitchen aprons in uae 

Place for floor cloth--to wipe up spilled water 

Place to put fre3h vegetables or fruits brought In 
from school supply 

Place to store empty containers kept in reserve 
for putting away left-overs 

Place for empty fruit jars before taking them to 
permanent storage 

Place to put containers for left-overs when not in use 

Placo for cook books 

Place for receipts, pamphlets, conøerning foods 

Place to sit near H.M. as she works in kitchen 

Place for pad and pencil--grocery lists 

Placo for used paper sacks 

Place for used wrapping paper 

Place for cord used in wrapping 

Prepare fruits and vegetables for canning 

Clean fish to can 

Process canned foods 

Place to cool canned foods and hold for observation 

Place to slice, chop, and grind for preservation 

Store empty fruit jars-glass-between seasons 

Store empty jars and jugs-earthern-between seasons 

Store jellies and jams not sealed 
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Store sealed canned goods 

Store staple food supplies-reserve cool dry 

Store staple food supplies-reserve cool damp 

Store vegetables and fruits- cool dry 

Store vegetab'es and fruits- cool damp 

Store vegetables and fruits- room temperatire 

b. Service of meals 

Serve family meals - usual 

Serve company meals 

Place to warm dishes 

Storage of everyday dishes - not warmed 

Storage of everyday silver 

Storage of everyday linen 

e. .iashing and drying of clothes 

Viashing - usual 

Drying clothes - out doors but under cover 

Indoor drying of laundry - usual lines 

Store supplies used in washing 

Store washing equipment 

Store drying equipment 

Store soiled clothing 

Storage of soiled articles - bath towels - 

Storage of soiled articles - garments 

Storage of soiled articles from kitchen and dining 
room 
Storage of soiled articles - bed linen and bedding 

Place to store soiled handkerchiefs 
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Place to store soiled hose 

Ironing and pressing 

Place to dampen clothes 

Store ironing equipment 

Store unironecl clothes - ironing delayed 

Store unironed clothes - temporary 

Place to lay folded pieces while roning 

Place to hang folded pieces while ironing 

Place to hang garments on hangers, while ironing 

Place for electrIc cord - iron 

Place for electric iron 

d. Sewing and mending 

Ilachine sewing - usual 

Machine sewing - emergencies 

Cutting garments 

Basting, pinning 

Finishing 

Pressing while sewing 

Place to get full length look at self in mirror 
while fitting 

Storage of wool and fur scraps 

Storage of cloth scraps kept for mending 

Store garments to be darned 

Store articles In process of construction - folded 

Store garments to be mended 

Store sewing supplies and minor equipment 

Store sewing machine 
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Storage for fa3hion magazine8, counter 3heets, cat- 
alogs 

Storage for darning materiale in portable container 

Storage for hand 3ewing rnaterial3 in portable con- 
tainer 

Storage for garmenta to be darned in portable con- 
tamer 

Storage for needle work in portable container 

Storage for container for water 

Storage for pina in portable container 

Storage for button8 in portable container 

Storage for rulers 

Storage for patterns - commercial 

Storage for patterns - other 

Storage for elastic, bias binding, etc. 

Storage for chalk 

Storage for pencils 

Storage for sewing thread 

Storage for garments to be mended - deterred 

Storage for new materials (Yard goods) to e made 
at once 

Storage for yard stick; tape, needle cushion, pin 
cushIon, scissors, etc., to be hung 

e. Other clothing and textiles 

Store garments on hangers - each member of household 

Store garments on shelves - each member of household 

Store garments in drawers or trays - each member 
household 

Store discarded garments 
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Store guest wraps - small amounts 

Store guest wraps - large amounts - men 

Store guest wraps - large amounts - women 

Store wraps of children who are guests 

Store wraps - family - school, street wear, etc. 

Store house coats and shoes - while outdoors 

Place to put umbellas - dry season 

Place to put wet umbrellas - family 

Place to put wet umbrellas - guest entrance 

Place to dry wet outer garments 

Place to change from wet to dry clothing 

Place to clean muddy boots or shoes 

Place to brush garments 

Place to air garments and bedding 

Place to remove spots from garments 

Store clothes brush and whisk broom used in cleaning 
garment s 

oji boots and shoes 

Clean and polish shoes 

Polish shoes on foot 

Store shoe oiling equipment and supplies 

Store equipment and supplies for cleaning and poi- 
ishing shoes 

Store chore coats,etc. - winter - women 

Store chore clothes - summer - women 

Store oiled cloths - metal containers 

Piace to sort linens - at closet 



Store reserve bedding 

Store bed linen - current use - first floor 

Store bed linen - reserve 

Store towels used by homemaker 

f. Sleeping and dressing arrangements 

place where women guests can arrange haIr or freshed 
make-up 

!lace for full-length mirror 

Night rest- usual - own room 

Night rest - usual - guests of family 

Store day wear at night - parents 

Store day wear in winter - parents 

g. Healti and toilet facilities 

Lavatories near work centers 

Lavatories near sleeping quarters 

Toilet accessible to sleeping quarters - family 

Toilet accessible to viork areas 

Toilet accessible to out-doors 

Bath tub - family 

Store toilet articles 

Store supplies used in bathroom 

Store medicines - first floor 

Place to clean teeth 

Place to get drink of water 

Place for glasses used for teeth - bath room 

Place in bathroom or articles for each member 
Own towel rack, soap dish, drinking cup 



Place for first-aid kit 

Place to dry hair 

Comb own hair 

Store bath towels 

Store small Turkish towel3 

Store wash cloths 

h. Household operation 

Store wood stove and heater 

Burn refuse 

Place for portable cleaning bucket or box 

Store wet mops and cloths 

Store step ladder 

Store dust cloth 

Store oiled mpp 

Store supplied used in cleaning 

Store clothes used in cleaning 

Store soap 

Store Bon Ami or abrasive 

Store non-combustible refuse 

Store vases not in use 

Place to fill flower vases - general use 

Place to arrange flowers 

Store holiday decorations 

Keep flash light - central place 

Sharpen knive3 - minor 

P1ace for hot water tank 



i. Household and personal business and correspondence 

Irite personal letters 

Store personal letters 

Store personal papers 

j. Recreation and hospitality 

Informal visiting 

Reading 

!ILoungingU 

Store books in current use 

Store books seldom used 

Store files of magazines 

k. Outdoor activities 

Store flammable liquids 

Outdoor clothes drying 

Means of getting at outdoor clothes line when wet 
under foot 

Liare of yard 

Store tools used in garden and yard 

Place to lie down in yard 

Place to take sun baths 

Place to get a meters without coming into house 

Place for visitors to park car 

Place to unload trucks, cars, etc. -wood, kitchen, 
cool room 

1. Personal requirements other than those included above 

m. Entrance and cornmunicaton 

Entrance - family from town and school 
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Entrance - business callers 

Entrance - guests 

Place at entrance to stand under shelter while low-. 
ering umbrella 

n. Other and general 

irap gift packages - inner wrapings 

.Irap packages - outer 

Store materials - inner wrappings 

Store materials - outer wrappings 

Place near back door to ait while taking off shoes 
or rubbers 

Place to sit while removing overshoes - family 

Place to sit while removing overshoes - guests 

II. For child under 2 years in home management house 

a. Provision for child needs in kitchen 

Place for child to play in kitchen 

Place where child can look out window 

Place for child's toys 

Place for child's cooking utensils 

Place for child's dishes lin serving) 

Place for high chair in kitchen 

Place to store articles which must be kept out of 
reach of child - kitchen 

Cooler - extra quantities of baby feed, cereal, 
vegetables, milk, prepared foods 

Place for cod liver oil 

b. Serving foods 
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Place for child to eat who does not eat with rest 
of family (low table) 

Place to serve children special meals 

Place for bib and apron used by child at meals 

Place for baby dishes (used in serving baby) 

Plan to keep oil cloth on table ahd floor when baby 
is beirg fed 

Place to keep high chair between meals 

e. Washing and drying clothes 

Place for stocking stretcher (baby) 

Place for dry woolen jackets, booties, on table 

Place for covered pail for wet diapers 

Place to put soiled diapers 

Place for basket for soiled baby clothes other than 
diapers 

d. Ironing and pressing clothes 

e. Serving and mending 

f. Other clothing and textiles 

Place to hang childrers' outer wraps 

Place for baby towels and wash rags 

Store clothes of children mother helps to dress 

g. Sleeping and dressing arrangements 

Placo to put children to nap 

Place for day rest - children 

Place for day rest - others 

Place for infant to sleep - night 

Place for infant to sleep - day 
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Place for night rest - usual - girls 

Place for guests of girls to sleep 

Place to dress, cold mornings - sleeping room cold 

h. Health and toilet facilities 

Place to keep infant's bath accessories when not im 

use 

Place for bath blanket, rubber sheet, etc., used in 
bathing baby 

Place for infant's chamber 

Place for child's toilet seat 

Place to store child's chamber and toilet seat 

Place to store board used across top of tub 

Place to keep step used by child in reaching toilet 

Place for basket or tray with baby bath accessories 

Place for baby to take sun baths 

i. Household operation 

Place for cleaning agents which should not be kept 
within reach of child (ammonia, lye) 

Place to sbcre cords for electric appliances used 
in toilet, care of sick, etc. 

j. Care of members of household 

Place to bathe baby 

Place to dress baby 

Place to change baby 

Place fOr sterile jar containing boiled water, boric 
acid, gauze, cotton, etc. 

Place for special equipment used in preparing and 
giving the baby's milk 
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Place to put baainet while in ue by child 

Place for diapers ana pads 

k. Household and personal business 

1. Recreation ana hospitality 

Place where young people can entertain guests away 
from family 

m, Study ana indoor play 

Place for girl's play indoors - other than kitchen 

Placo for indoor study space - place to draw or write 

Place for indoor play space - to play on floor 

Place to play on floor which can be left untouched 

Place for sand box - winter 

Place for infant's play pen 

Place to attach swing or jumper indoors 

Child's play center - indoors - rough play and phy- 
sical exercise 

Store child's possessions - reserve- Indoor activitIes 

Store child's possesa±ons - discarded or outgrown 
indoor activities 

Store child's "cut outsU 

Store baby pen when not in use 

Store child's walker or pusher when not in use 

n. Outdoor activities and storage of articles used maInly 
oub-of -doors 

Place for child's play yard 

Place for sand box 

Pace for child's play when wet in yard 
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Place in yard for child to dig 

Place for child'3 outdoor play space - enclosed 

Place to it or play in sun, but out of wind 

Place for small children to wade or swim 

Place outdoors where child can accumulate articles 
to play with - boards, crates, etc. 

Place for infant to nap or watch children at play - 
outdoors - out of wind 

Place to store baby carriage in use 

Place to store equipment for outdoor games 

Place to store yard play equipment in winter which 
5_s used only in summer 

Place for storage of equipment of outdoor games and 
sports during season of non-use 

o. Personal requirements otaer than those included above 

Store girls' possessions - current - used in livirg 
ro orn 

Store girls' possessions - current - used in own 
room 

p. Entrances and communication 

Entrance where children can come and go without dis- 
turbing rest of family 

Place to attach gates to guard child at open stairs 
or doors 

q. Other and general 

Place child can look out window 

Place for steps or box to ra&se child to work level 

III. Provide in plan for the efficient operation of the house 

a. Space units - kind - location 



Place to keep articles used in cleaning upstairs 

?lace to atore medicines - upstairs 

Place to store bedding and linen used upstairs 

Place for girls to change dress near kitchen 

Place to keep chairs used in good weather outside 
during entIre year between periods of use 

I'ire escape from second floor 

b. Construction and finish 

Store step ladder used for ceiling and high windows 

Store ventilator and window screens uod under open 
wIndow - accessiole 

Store \vindow ventilator - during season of non-use 

Store window screens - upstairs 

Store window screens - first floor 

c. House heating and cooking; trash burning 

Disposal of ashes - cook stove 

Place to keep tools - aook stove 

P1ace to store wood used for cooking - main supply 

?laco to store .iood used for cooking - conven- 
lent to stove 

d. ater supply and sewage disposal 

Place to store drinking glasses or cups for each - 

son - place other than bathroom 

e. Built-ins, and storage of portable articles 

Place to keep step ladders used In reaching high 
places 

Store portable ironing board 

Store portable clothes drying rack 
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f. Entrances and approaches 

Place to unload wood 

Place to unload - for work room 

g. Foods - preparation, preservation, care of supplies 
and equipment 

Store reserves of pershahle food requiring warm, 
dry storage - dry beans and peas, honey 

Store reserve of perishable foods requiring cool, 
dry storage - lard, cured meats, pickles, kraut, 
canned goods, vinegar 

Store reserves of perishable foods requiring cool, 
moist storage - potatoes, apples 

Store popcorn, nuts 

Store eggs 

Store milk and cream 

Store butter 

Store packed butter 

Store equipment used in kraut making 

Store equipment used for canning in seasons of use 

Store equipment used for canning in seasons of nòn-use 

Store equipment used in gathering frit, vegetables, 
etc. - during season of use 

Store equipment used in gathering produce, during 
season of non-use 

Store equipment used in making frozen desserts 

Place to do canning - processing 

Place to hang venison while butchering 

Place to cut up venison 

Place to stack parts of venison and salt meat 
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Place to make pickles and kraut 

Place to make frozen desserts 

Place for grinder to be set up 

Place to attach can thpener 

Place to attach knife sharpener 

Space for stool at work table - not in use 

Space for stool at sink - not in use 

Placo for garbage 

Store sink spray 

Store trays 

Store wax paper 

Store kitchen scale 

Store dish drainer 

Place for cords for percolator, toaster.etc 

h. Service of foods 

Store lunch cloths 

Store dollies, napkins 

Store trays used in serving 

Store extra dishes used for picnics, etc., but not 
family meals 

Pla' e to serve refreshments - indoors 

Place to serve refres]i'nents - outdoors 

Provision for serving when using dining room (serving 
table, wheel tray, pass cupboard) 

i. .iashlng, dyeing, and drying clothes 
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.dashing - emergency and special 

Drying - emergency and special - indoor lines 

Drying - emergency and special - outdoor lines 

Drying - knitted garments 

Store dyeing equipment 

j. Ironing and pressing garments 

Place where girls can press own clothes 

k. ewing, mending, fancy work, making bedding 

Store garments to be remodelled 

Store garments partially cop1ete - folded 

Store garments to be remodelled soon - rolled or 
folded 

Store garments on hangers - partially complete, t. 
be altered, to be remodelled 

Store new yard goods - reserve supply 

Store darning materials - reserve 

Store buttons, snaps, etc. 

Store carbon paper, tracing paper, etc, 

Store scraps and garments kept for quilts and rugs - 
cotton 

Store scraps kept for mending or make over cotton 
or linen 

Stzre scraps for mending or make-over - silk 

Store scraps kept for mending or make-over - wool 
or fur 

Store quilt blocks 

Store needlework supplies - reserve 

Store needlework supplies and equipment - not in use 
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Store needlework, partially complete 

Store needles, reserve supply 

Store pressing cloths, sponge - dry 

Store pres3ing cloths, sponge - wet 

Store oresaing boards and farina 

Place to fit self (before mirrór) 

Place to fit others than self 

1. Other clothing and textiles 

Store portable shoe cleaning equipment 

Store garments on racks or cleats 

m. Sleeping and dressing arrangements 

n. Hea ith and toilet facilities 

Place to cut hair 

Place for storage of toilet and other personal 
supplies where supply i used jointly 

Place to put cabinet for paper towels 

Store drinking glasses in kitchen (used at sink) 

o. Household operation 

Store portable heater 

Store bed and bedding used in emergencies 

Store furniture not in use (other than above) 

Store false dinner table top 

Place to sharoen knives 

Place to repair furniture - wood 

Place to mix paints, calsomine, etc. 

p. Care of members of household 
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Place to store baby carriage when not in use 

q. Household and personal business and correspondence 

Place for planning desk in kitchen 

Place for calender 

Place for bills - paid 

Place for bills - unpaid 

Place for ruler - kitchen 

Place for yard stick - kitchen 

Place for card file - kitchen 

Place for paste - kitchen 

Place to keep household recorda 

Place to atore household records 

Place to store catalogs - household 

Place to write household business letters 

Place to write business letters 

Place to atore business correspondence 

Place to receive business callers 

Place to store materials used in caring for business 

Place to store valuables - papera 

r. Recreation and hospitality 

Place to hold dancing parties 

Place to give card parties 

Use of musical instruments 

Use of radio 

Use of phonograph 

Place for sheet music - current use 
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Place for sheet music - reserve 

lace for music books - current use 

Place for music books reserve 

Store musical instruments 

Storage of phonograph records- frequently or occasion- 
ally used 

Storage of phonograph records - seldom used 

Storage for oversize bboka - reference 

Storage of over size books - child 

Storage of books -current use - bedroom 

Storage of folding tables 

Place to put books - current use - living room 

Study and indoor play 

Outdoor activies 

Place in yurd to keep pets 

Place to do dry cleaning 

Place in yard where table placing is possible - solid 
base 

Store equipment used in dry cleaning 

Store porch boxes when not in use 

Store seeds 

Store bulbs 

s. Personal requirements - other than above 

Store trunks and bags 

Place to work with sports equipment 

t. Entrances and communication in house 

u. Other and general 
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Place for display of articles of interest or decor- 
ative value - living room 

Place for display of articles of interest or decor- 
ative value - dining room 

Place to keep equipment and supplies for house plants 

Place to keep hou3e plants 

Place to keep house plants till large enough to be 
attractive 

Place to work with house plants 

Place to start house plants 

Store camping and outing equipment 
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List of Equipment for Wrangell Institute Home 

Management House 

Kitchen Equipment 

4 loaf pans 

3 layer cake pans 

i baking pan for fish 

5 p5.e tine 

1 #10 skillet with cover 

1 #5 skillet with lid 

i omelet pan 

i 4-qt. covered kettle 

i 8-qt. covered kettle 

i roaster 

i colander 

3 sauce pans and 1id 

i 2-qt. double boiler 

6 custard cups 

-1 garbage can 

i set of 5 mixing boils 

i 6-qt. teakettle 

1 2-qt.coffee pot 
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2 l2x15 cookie sheet 

-1 flat wire toaster 

i set 3 pudding pans 

1 kitchen scale 

i dish drainer 

i alarm clock 

1 sink strainer 

*1 sugar scoop 

*1 flour scoop 

*2 shakers, kitchen 

12 storage jars 

2 muffin pans 

i 2-qt. ice cream freezer 

i tea strainer 

i rinse pan 

i dish pan 

i wall can opener 

*1 cookie cutter 

i 6-C teapob 1 pastry blender 

i automatic sifter i broad spatula 

iquipment can oe macie or improvisea. Dy DO5 in carpentry 
shop 

Equipment to be made or improvised by girls in homemaking. 
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::itchen Equipment (continued) 

i long baking pan i 6-in. spatula 

i set fIne mesh strainers 1 small spatula 

i food chopper i lemon squeezer 

1 set of 3 shredders 3 nickel silver forks 

i 2--qt. Pyrex casserole 6 " 
U teasps. 

1 enamel pitcher 3 " 
" " ti tblsps. 

i large wooden handled fork 2 doz. glass tumblers 

:1. small wooden handled fork 1 syrup pitcher 

i perforated turner i creamer 

I egg beater 1 sugar bowl 

i egg whip 1 water pitcher 

-1 set 5 graduated wooden spoons i pr. salt and pepper 
shakers 

i C glass measure i fruit bowl 

i C tin measure i jelly dish 

i qt. measure 2 flower bowls 

i juice extractor i vase 

-i rolling pin i large tray 

-1 small chopping board 1 small tray 

i pr. kitchen scissors i doz. cups and saucer 

i ap1e corer i doz. dinner plates 

1 Burns bread knife 2 doz. salad plates 
i butcher knife 
1 slicing knife i doz. soup & cereal 
3 stainless paring knives dishes 

1 canner or pressure cooker 1 doz. sauce dishes 

2 doz. l-qt. fruit jars 1 large pintter 

Serving Equipment i medium platter 
2 doz. teaspoons i small platter 
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Serving Equipment (Corit) Laundry Equipment 

i doz. knive3 i wash board 

i doz. forks i wash pan 

4 tab1eapoon 6 doz. clothes pin3 

1 butter knife 1 bucket 

i sugar spoon i boiler 

2 vegetable bowls i electric iron 

i said bowl -1 portable clothes 
drying rack 

i nappy -1 hamper 

3 olicloths for table i clothes basket 

*5 table mats for hot dishes -i shaker for sprini- 
i ing 

*4 doz. place doilies and runner Sewing Equipment 

Cleaning Equipment i taoe measure 

i broom i ruler 

i dust pan i yardstick 

i oiled mpp i thimble 

i wet mop lpr.scissors 

i mop bucket 1 treadle se'iiri: 
machine 

*6 dust cloths in containers Sanitary Fictures 

i whisk brook i sink with drain 

i clothes brush -2 wash trays 

i flash light i bath tub 

Heating Equipment i lavatory 

i wood cook stove (4iids) i toilet 

-1 heater 
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Furniture Bedding 

5-7 single bed3 with 21 white cotton 

3pringa and matreses 3heets 

-1 dini.g table with leaves *14 pillow 211p3 

-1 nursery bed with mattres3 14 double wool 
blanket3 

-6 chaire, straight 
7 single wool 

2 arm chairs blankets 

-1 end table *7 quIlts or spreads 

-1 victrola table 7 pillows 

-3 waste baskets 7 mattress protec 
ors 

-1 kitchen towe. rack Towels 

i victrola 4 dish cloths 

-1 kitchen stool *2 doz. flour sack 
dish toeis 

lamps 
*4 pot holders 

:urnishings 
18 Turkish towels 

*Draoes or curtains for windown 
14 wash cloths 

* pillows 
i doz. hand towels 

*Seat and chair covers 

*Runners and scarves 

For Infant 
For Infant (cont) 

Dishes 
Hamper 

Cooking utensils 
!nfnt chamber 

Infant's clothing -Toilet seat 

Infant's bedding 
*Basket or tray for bath 
accessories 

Bed Cohtainers for toilet 

High chair 
necessities 



CHAPTER VI 

SUMLARY 

Implications and Recommendations 

A desirable home management house for Virangell In- 

atitute will provide accommodations for four to si girls, 

e. supervisor, and a child under tqo years of age. The 

following list of features suitable for a home management 

house is based upon a study of present housing facilities 

of the families of students at Wrangell Institute: 

1. A painted frame or log house. 

2. A story and a half house wIth no basement. 

3. A first floor consisting of kitchen, auxiliary 

work area, living room, dining alcove, nursery, student 

bedroom and a bathroom. 

4. A second floor providing two bedrooms, one for 

students and the other for supervisor, all reached direct- 

ly from a central hall. 

5. The auxiliary work area joining the kitchen shall 

be planned for washing, large scale food preparation and 

preservation, and for storage of food, laundry equipment, 

and cleaning equipment. 

6. A first floor hail so located that the traffic 

will not need to be routed through the kitchen. 

7. torae closets for bedding and linen, laundry 
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equipment, sewing equipment, musical instrumenta and coats, 

personal belongings in bedrooms, and food. 

8. Cabinets for medical supplies, dressing purposes, 

and shoe cleaning suppilea. 

9. Sufficient windows to make the most of light and 

sunshine. 

10. A brick chimney. 

11. A piped water supply for all plumbing fixtures, 

with hot and cold water leading from the sink, wash bowl, 

bath tub, and laundry tubs. 

12. ElectrIcIty for lighting and ironing. 

1. Two wood-burning stoves for the kitchen ar1d a 

heater in the living room. 

14. Kitchen Built-ins, including china cupboards, 

pan cupboards, flour and sugar bins, wood box, bread 

boards, drainboards, cooler, working surfaces, and a 

movable work table. 

15. Floor surfaces which are easily cleaned, and 

for rooms having outside doors, a floor surface which can 

be washed. 

16. A front and back entrance protected against rain 

by covered porches. 

17. A shed for storage of fuel and other outside 

activities. 
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Limitations of the Study 

The irnpllcation3 from this 3tudy could have been 

more far reaching if it had been posaible for the worker 

to visit each village arid each home included in the study. 

,Jhile many homes were visited, only a few were observed 

throughout. Although quite a complete picture of the amount 

of equipment found within the home i herein given, very 

little information regarding the condition and use of such 

equipment was secured. This study does not consider taste 

used in the selection of Íurnsh1ngs and equipment. While 

thIs study has recognized the number of rooms and numbers 

of various pieces of equipment found within the rooms, it 

does not include specifications as to size and shape of 

the areas. 

Suggestions for Further Research 

A study of incomes of Indian families as a basis 

for determining the amount of money that could be spent 

for housing. 

A study of living habits of Indian families in 

Southeastern Alaska on various income levels as the basis 

for selection of features to be Incorporated In houses 

designed for these levels. 

A study of housing requirements of Indiana in the 

Interior of Alaska to determine the type of house needed. 

The determInation of the characteristics of a house 
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designed for Indian families of Southeastern Alaska with 

rartjcu1ar reference to the establishment of conditions 

of living which wl1 prevent tuberculosis. 
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CfçiLT1CI 2.T on t1ÛUIHG 

'i1hL( __ _________ tc nf 'it 
nr.1 of oue: Lob-(1) ; rRrth(2) ; Frnrn: tlr.pair.ted(3) ..-- irtf(.;) ; Q(5) ¡ ; tone(7) 

Loflcr(t( T. . .- .-- - - 
state of 1r: .;roi cirwy() ; z:rokon roof(iO) 

wTdows(i1); totterc(12).; SaTpore(13). 
': of jso: Tnder 10 jor(l4) ; 10 to 24 yerrs(15) ; ?.' to 4 jcara'); 50 arvl owr Fs(l7). . 

:!o.ofitories not countizu' tttic or baserent: O:e(l8) ; îwo(19) 
'itieof.7i) . -.. . 

Rooms Observed: Livir.r rnom(21) ; Diir. roc() ; tt.(23) 
Kitchi:-(24) ; iodrocy'(2 ; Other3(26) . 

Total numb'r of rots i:. house: (27) 

3afí Devices: Unprotected hich vniks(2) ; Jr.protected hiCh stepz(29) 
Upi9.(3O); 'Jnprotectod stoveÇT); opon w.l1s(2). 

Kinds of bedz: Junks(;3) ; Dotible bed(34) ; 1np,le bod(35) 
Ay(36) ; CcuFt.37) ; Oter3Ç!. . . 

Bed Coverins: t3lankot(39) ; Corn1orters(4O) ; uilt«4l) - - kins() ; Cottoz ts(43)1 Cotto, 1anVet sheotsW4); 
No shoetsTJ; Othera(46)__________________ 

Corteiitiort of bed coverings: Cleert(47); oiled(4e); Torn(49)_. 

Iativ hanciwork in ,vi)ence: Toterni(50) ; Rea1 work(5l) 
lJeat}er work(52) ; lvory(53) 7oven blarikets(E4'F 
Others(F,5) -- .- - 

reble covering: Leather(56) ; Linen(57) ; Lace(F) ; i4ono(&9); 
. Otler(6ÖJ - - 
Curtains: Lìrapes(61) ¡ class curtains(.2); Sscks(63); 

f;o urtan3(64) i kars(65) 

!hbcr of chûlrs in front rooin:(CG): how many can sit in rooi(67) 
indoTects: traipht cair(68) ; prm cairs(69) .; RockersÇ77 

- SfoTh(T) ; oxos (72) . 

Viali surfaces: Paporod(73) ; Plastred(74) ; food(75) 
Cor.ditioa 01' walls: 7(76) Fair(77; Poor(7). 

Pictures; Few1 #olI. ct'osen(79) ippgs(; 
}letroeneous oolleetion(81r ; Nonc(V ). 

Other anins: (83) -. 
'loor Coven s: Linoleum or conoleum (4) ; Siall seetter rugs(851 

Laríe ru.s(C); Overall carpets(i7. 
Floor finishes: Painted surfaces(88) ; Unpainted siirface(89)_; 

'Tarnished or shellaeed(.iO) 



- i.- 
Your Nome_______________________ Town o'. v;U;o ______ ti:.t 

Age____ BirtliMo. Dur_; Yer___, ____; 
Church Preference re c.ìu c member?________ Çù.z often do you ittcnì ___________ 
Check higiest graomp1etíd ir each school: 

Grade school: 5 ; 6j ?_; 8.j R1h scnool: 9_; lO_; llj 12; Irznoll Institute: i ;2 
Rove you ever attended a cission school? Yes No; If so Cive naine mnd locetion__________________ t:. oTr 
Check grades in whic you lmvo atuthod horer.vk1ng 5_; 6_; 7_; 8_; 9_; lO_; Il; 12_ 

FAMILY HISTORY 
Name of father ; Uriio of guirdian ; Is tatier livir.i? 

FatLor's birthplace ; Race or tribe ; Degree native blood___________________ 
Fathor's occupation________________________________________ 

Nme of mother ; Living? ; Birthplace________________ Racc or tribo_________________________ 
Degrec of native blood ; Occupation of mother it she corks outside of hu::e 

Education of r.rents: Give nuiaber of years completed in each school. 
Father: Gr-de chool ; LTlssion school ; Hlh school ; Mother: Grre ; 4isjc,n 

; H4h Total no. in to ily_ ; No. below school ge ; No. in school living at homo_____ i4o. iii school living TD-L- 
Total no. of pecple living in your hor.e this tzinter_____ (c_ 
In the chart below fill in each blank giving the full nre of each brother sind sister :ho is livi,:., listing tc 

nano of the eldo3t rirat d tho rest accordiig to ago 7ith the younjcst lrat. Stato X5lC.tjOa to yoi 'ieth.r brct.n 
or sister--full, half or step, and stato lt married. Under others list any frlerds or Îel.tives ;iio iu'y libo vith ti 
family. In occupcticn colunm write student for nil smbers who are attendin school. 

Degrec N. of YrPrser.t It t ir. 
N.nea of other Thmil) members ;e Relation Occupation Itive Schoolin Locatlo: .e:lt1, 

- 
Blood Co:pietcd xjir C..i"n -- 

Others 
-- - ___ 

.--.---- ----- ---.---....- ..-..-.. -- .. .. . -.- 
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hOUSE I .k.--If your family liv ir. a different house in th sumnr 
than in the winter, rerort on the housu whcro your f aily livos tae greater 
part of th year. In the blank at the end of each phrase or sntnce check 
or grite the word or phrase that bst pictures your fanily's housing 
condition. 
1. Does family own hcuse in which it livos Yes No_____ 

2. Does ramily live in a housu which you do not own or for which you do not 
pay rent? Yes_____ _____ 

3. If your family liv,s in a rented house, what is monthly rent? _______ 

4. If your family lives in an apartment house what is the number of' apart- 
ments in the building?_____ 

5. Does yrur family live in a boat house (n water during the entire year? 
Ys No______ 

6. If the house in which your family lives were to be sold about how much 
money could be recivcd for th. house?_____ 

'/. How many years has the family occupied house in which they now live? 

n. That is the aga of your family's hcuse? Under 10 yonrs(a)_; 
10 to 24 years(b) ; 2.5 to 45 years(c) 

; 50 and cvr y..ars(d)_ 

9. That is the nurnbcr of stories in your house net counting attic or 
basement? One 

; To ; Three 

1f). If family's house his a busornent what is it used for? Storage on1y() 
heating pint(b) 

; Luundry(c)_; Living qurtors(d) 

11. If family'o house hrs n ttic, ihot Is it used for? Storage(a) 
Livin quartcra(b)_ 

(Uiipainted() 
12. L. vht kind of a hou9e Jce3 your family live? Frame(Pintd--(b) 

(Studcc---(c) 
Log(d); Earth(e) ; Brick(f) 

; Stone(g) ; Concrett(h) 

13. 'lh'it is th numbur of coorod porches on your house? 
14. iThat is tho number of cutside doors on your house? 

15. That is the total nurnbcr of rooms in family's housu not counting both, 
closet8, unfinished bas:nt or attic? 

;. Check rooms in 

house 

(a) Living room---_____ 
(b) Dining room---_____ 
(c) Kitchen ------- 
(d) No. of bedrocms 

(e) Bathroom ------ 
(r) Other rooms---_____ 
(g) _________ 

No. of indows No. of rindos No. of closets 
in each room that have scru os for storucu 

17. Are there any roems not in usc c.t any tioe of ye'.r? Yes No 

i' 'hat is t'no tct1 numtr?_____ Nrn thun 



SANITATION FACILITILS: 3 

1. That ja the diatance f family's house from lerge body of water: 
Between O and 50 feet from water (a) _____ 
Between O feet and 1/4 mile---- (b) _____ 
Between 1/4 mile and i mile ----- (c) 
More than i mile from water ----- (d) _____ 

2. Do you have water piped into the house? Yes No 

3. It not, about how narty feet does water ve to be cerried?_ 
4. Where does water suDply cotte from? Town eater System ; Creek_; Vell 
5. Is water piped Into the kitchen? Yes No 

Hot .ater-- (a) Yes To 
Cold viater- (b) Yes No 

L. If so, is it ploed Into the kitchen sink? Yes_No 
7. Does a drain 1eíd fron the kitchen sink? Yes No 

8. If you have atationary laundry tubs is tater pired to tuer- Yes No_ 
Hot vater--(a) Yes No 

Cold weter-(b) Yes No 

g. Does a drain lead from stationary tubs? Yeso 
1G. If you have a beth tub is water niped into it? Yes No 

Hot water-- (a) Yea 
Cold water- (b) Yes No 

11. If you do not have a water closet, do you have an outside toilet? 
Yes No 

12. II you do not have a sanitary toilet, do you have aTl 1Tt outhouse or 
privy? Yes o 

13. How is se"ege taken care of? Dusipin in bey -------------- (a) 
Cesspool -------------------- (b) 
Sewer ----------------------- (c) 
Septic tank ----------------- (d) 

Io particular "ay ----------- (e) 
14. }bi is garbage taken care of? Durnpin in the v:ater -------- (a) 

Duspinß in the ;'oods -------- (b) 
Burning --------------------- (c) 
ether method8? (d) _______________ 

EQUIP?T: 

Check the main articles of eulpinent that farilly as et bore: 

1. Check the sanitary fixtures you lieve: Kitchen sink -------- 
Sanitary toilet ----- (b)_ 
Both tub ------------ (c) 
Shower -------------- (d) 
IVash bo;l ----------- (e) 
Stationary laundry tub (f) 

2. Miscellaneous electrical equimcnt: Toaster --------- - - --(a) 
Vaffle iron- -------- (b) 
CDffee prcuìtor---(c) 
Hair curler --------- (d) 
List others --------- (e) 

3. In th blcnk folloiing each tyoe of floor covering tritc th naines of thi 
tooms in tht fnriily house that hsv thzt particular typ. of finish: 
Flor f11shts ----------------------- Pnlntd surfccs----(o) __________________ 

Unoziinted surfccs--(b)__________________ 
floor 'ovurinCa-- ------------------- ..Linoleun or congoleum(c) ________________ 

nll ccttr rugs--(d) ___________________ 
Lort- ru.a ---------- () ______________ 
Qvcr all corpeta----(f) ___________________ 
Others -------------- (g) _________________ 



JIiT (continued) 

4. Check type or kind8 of boits o%Inid by your fmi1y: 
GiS - (e)_ 
Dies1 - (h)_ 
Skiff or rov boat - (c) 

5. Hoti many beets does your rarilly o:n?_____ 
. Does your far1ìy o:n an outocobi1e? Yes_ o 

7. 1f so, .:het is the tp of iutomobi1? Truck (a,_ Passenrcr car (b)_ 
. :ir.d of hiundry cquir ..c nt: 

Does 'ami1y uso a ;sh1ni mechin? Ysso o f o, that iz type? 
!1end-po:r - () .;at.cr-)?er- (b) 
E1ctrc po.: -(c) 

Otht.r ibundry equipr'ent used -'.iesh boord - 
V.sh pcn ------------------------ 
C1oths pirv --------------------- (f)_ 
Vtash boiltr --------------------- 
Buckct -------------------------- (h) irbr of rQvab1 r'ash tubs ----- (i) 
!urnb.r of stotionary .csh trays-(j)_ 

Type of iron --------------------- Flat- (csn to heated on stove)--(k)e 
Liectric ------------------------ (1) 
Ot.hr --------------------------- (r.) 

Tyi of ronïn board ----------- A fict board -------------------- 
!3onrd built on stn'I, fo1dir.r-___(r)_ 
Lilt in tht. unii --------------- (ri) 

9. Kind of sein quipnnt: 
Type of ewin rnach1ni ----------- Theadle (foot poir) ------------ (a)_ 

1t.ctric po.:r ------------------ 
Other seiing equipment uod --------- . nsu: ------------------- (c)_ 

utr--.-------- ------------------ 
d sti'.k ---------------------- ( ) 

!rb10 -------- --- 
c' srs-- ----------------------- 

ic. Is there a place in th houst In ;hich to k tp food cod? Yes!'o 
If so, ;vbat kind is provid'd:---Icolss or draft cooler --------- (a) 

!ce Box rcfricaret. -------------- (b) 
Eiect.ric rfri trct.r ----------- 

il. Kitchn built-ins: Othrrs- -------------------------- 
-------------- Flour r-.d rj'r hing ------------ 

Drsin.r -------------------------- 
re;n -------------- - ..... - 

Woodbr ----------------------------- 
Pan ruoard . - 

. ---------- 

Dish ciphcr --------------------- (f)_ 
Food sup,ly cupboard ------------ 
?thers -------------------------- 

?US r I NTh JME?IS: 
¡Cr.d of susical lnstrtiants ----- Radio --------------------------- 

Piano --------------------------- b) 
---------------------------------- (e) 
Vicrolo ------------------------ (d) 
',lind in3ru;ients () 
Stri0d int".rnier.ts 



HEJT AND LIG:IT 

1. Does hose hcve o centrcl heetin syst-m: Ye&_Jo_ 

2. It so, what is the type? Pipe.luss furnace 

Piped arm cir furnece (b); Picd stcm or rrtor furnace (C) 

3. If no eentrrl hectln sy8tem ho mny stoves does the houec heve for hcsting 

including th cook stovo_____ 

4. It no ecntrcl heeting systc-r, chcck the type of hc-rting systcm uscd: Hc-cter (H) 

Circulrting hester with jeckt r'nd .rtcr p!.n (C)_; Cook stove 
Fireplece (F)____ 

5. In the ptrentheses eftcr each room ritc th letter of the cbovc hcting 
device that her.ts cceh roori. Vhere is unit thet hents tht room loctcc1? 

Exnmp1: Living room (H) Living room 

Living room---( ___________ 
Dining room---( i_____ ______ 
Kitchen ------- 

B.drooms ------ 

Other rooms________________________ 

_____________( ) _____________ 
_____________( ) ___________________ 

C. Do;s the house hove e chicy? Yeao Ho, mr.nY chimn.ys_____ 
7. If there is s chimney, Is it ;,ell conrtruccd? Ycso_ 
8. Ho ny flues leed into the ehiminy?_____ 
9. Wht tul is used for hectin: Vhod ------------------ (a) 

------- (b)_ 
E1-ctrlcity ----------- (e) 
------------------------- 

CrL ------------------- k) 

lo. Vlhet fuel is used for cooking: Iood ------------------ (e) 

c'-_E ------------------- 
Cosi ------------------ (c) 

Elcctricity ----------- (a) 
Oil -------------------- (e) 

Kerosene ----------------- .) 
Gesoiinr. -------------- (r.) 

il. V'hat is the source of house lighting: 
Ges ('.) 

G'o1in& lmp -------- (b) 

Cnd1cs ---------------- (e) 
:<croecnc --------------- C) 

E1ectriity ----------- -! 

2. It coal or 'ioc,d is used, rhere is it stored? 

3. If' wood is used, from here 

Outside, uncovercd----(r) 
sod shed -------------- ( b) 

U3,- he houc ------- (c 
E!er. rocm in hou3c---Id) 
Boerient- -------------- (e) 

On prrh-_--- -------- (f)____ 
is it reccivd? 

urehrsed from der.ler-(c) 

Femily menbere cut it-tb) 
Other s ( e) ____________________ 



HCUS1EPIG ACTIVITL.3: -6- 

Check the things that are Tho usually does it? Name room in house or 

usually done at home: Place where it is done: 

1. F.4ly laundry ----- ()_____ (b)____________________ Cc) 

2. Personal laundry---()_____ (b)_____________________ (o)______________________ 

3. Hang clothes to dry(a)_____ (b)_____________________ (c)______________________ 

4. Iron clts------(a)_____ (b)______________________ (e)_______________________ 

. !)ry-clean clothes--(a)_____ (b)_____________________ (c»___________ 

6. Press clotIs ------ () (b) ______________ fc) __________ 

7. Cut ,ut gartnents--'-(a)_____ () _____________________ (c)_______________________ 

8. Beste garmcnt3-----(u)_____ (b)_____________________ (c)______________________ 

9. Fit garments ------- (a)_ (b) _____________________ (c)_______________________ 

10. Se,, armonts ------- (a)____ (b)______________________ (c)_______________________ 

il. Rcnair clothes-----(a)_____ (b)______________________ (d)_______________________ 

1?. Cle3ii ahoes--------(a)_____ .)_____________________ (a)_____________________ 

13. Bko yeast broad---(a)__ t.b) __________________ (c)_____________________ 

14. Mk jelly --------- (-.) ______________-- (e)______________________ 

13. Can toodc ---------- (a)_____ (t.)_____ ()__________________ 

16. noke fish --------- () (b) _____ _____ (e)______________________ 

1?. Salt fish ---------- (e..)_____ u)_____________ ______________________ 

18. Prarø fish tc ccok(aI_ (b)__________________ __________ 

Who usually does he to1lowin routine Ìcusework 

floors_______________________________ 
O. Dust floors __________________________ 
¿1. scrub rloors____________________ 

. iaah windcws______________________________________ 
23. D.Lst furniturn uid rocdwo"k ______ 
-,. ¡.&ce beds _______ _____ 

. Cls,.n yard_ 

Iuc4th 
vhirh roomr 'no per' nred ftr when si'.k enouh t .n bod'ì____________ 

2. Is thcre sriy n-e.rhr ox your houcehold iho i il]. a great ea1 YsN_ 
3. t , 'he ts care of rtient? ______ 
4. 7flit Lid h .oeo' SeY zi hie Jlznt _____ 
.. IL' ;... oetor, i ntir.t under tho oberron of viiment nur'o' Ycs_No, 
4. hrî'e r rnd, bnd'u's, etc. kept'______________________________________ 



}ITCI LJD FOOD PRARATION -7- 

1. Dc' you have a movable kitchen cabinet? YesjIe._ 
2. Rovi nany burners or stove lida does your cooi stove haves_____ 

3. Dceo your cock stove have an oven? Yea Nc 

4. List al]. the foods that you can think of that w2rd baiad in your oven at borne thisswr: __________________ ___________________ ____________________ 

ì:;':mat are thø coon ways of cooking fish in the borne? __________________ 

. Check the kinds of meat that wure purchnsod and eaten by your family this sunrnor. 
Becf(a) ; Voal(b) ; Fresh pork(c) ; Bacon(d) ; Harn(e)_; 
ChickonUT; LnmbT3; Othor(h) - .. Ufime the kinds or vild meat or gane that is killed and eaten by the 'rbrs of 
/eur t!mily during thc year: __________________ ___________________ 

B. In what iay dces your family prutr to hvo meat coc'kd? ___________________ 

9. Name the wild vegetablos and greens that art; gathorod and eaton by thw rnmbra 
of your t.mily: ________________ _________________ ___________________ 

10. What fresh vegetables are ccninonly purch.aod by tho family? ___________________ 

11. N.ni.. tho wild berries or fruits that ro gathered and eaten by ycur family: 

12. !biit fresh fruits arc. commonly purchasod by thc family?____________ __________ 

13. Aro any fresh rruits grown by the family? Yes_jo_ It so, wbnt aro they? 

14. Do you have u family garden? Yûallo_ ir ao, what is grown in it? 

15. If you bave a garden, who croa for it?_______________________________________ 
6. 'That foods ro cannod nt home?___________ ____________ ___________________ 

17. In ;hat ways aro c,gs commonly cookc.d for breakfast?___________ ______________ 

B. About how flinny times a nook is corc.cl cooled in your home?_____ 
'9. Name the deasurts most ctton eaten by your family:_ _____________ 

O. ?tbure is bread kopt?(a) ; Cakos(b)__ ; Pies(c)___________ 
1. 'lhur arc loft-over foods niucod?_____________________________________________ 

22. Whet foods re cdr*ed at hcmu?_______________ ________________ 

'3. Vhat fc'ods crsnonly oatrn in by your ft.zcily require the most time cnd labor for 
prip'trat Ion ?_____ 



SLCPLG: 

1. In thich room is th bod in ihich you sL3up located? 

2. In ;.hot do you sloco? Bunk(e) 
; Double bcd(b); Single bd(c)_; 

Doy bod(d); Couch(o) ; J3cd on the floor(f) ; cthr(g)_ 

. Hcz m.jiy sleep in the bcd c,ith you? 

Doio your b.d hv3 ' mr.ttress? YCS_Jk_ 

5. Dos your bod hvo bod springs? Yeso_ 
6. If ycur bed hrìs nc mttrcss, d3ocribc the bddin upon ;zhich you elp_____ 

7. Hoz many people sleep in the sme roor ihoro you slip?_____ 

8. Hoc miny bode ero there in the rcom where you sleep?_____ 

9. Ho.: m1ny indos ir thero in the room whore you sleep?_____ 

10. Do the indore in the room ihere you sleep opon from the bottom? Lce__jc_ 

11. Do the nindows in the room ;hcrc you sleep open from th; top? Yes, 
12. About ho-' many of och of thc folloing doce your f tnily orn: 

7hite cotton shoots(a)_____ Dcublo blr.nkets(e) 
Cotton shoet blr,nkets(b)_____ Sinßlo blnkets(f) 
Bd pillo.s (c)_ Confortors()_ 
Pillo;: slips (d) uilts(a) 

13. le tny b.dding nade in the home? Ys No 

4. If o, ,7ht is nado? Comforters() ; 
Quilts(b);Blïnkots(d)Pillo.3(d 

15. It comfortcrs aru mode with vth".t tre they tlllcd? 7oo1k) ; 
Don(b) 

Cotton (e) 

1. Hi mony bedsprc'ds arc thcre in the bouse?_____ 

1?. V....re is bi.dding stored thon not in use?_______________________________________ 

18. Dc you think ycu hove onough draper space to store your thins?Yos__ju_ 

7SCNAL SÎC RAGE: 

1. Dc you think you beve e.nough ahclt sp.cc to store thur things? Yes__jo_ 

2. Do your drapers oton cesily? Y8_jIo_ 

3. Check the typo of plce in 7:hlch you store your clothin: Built-in cicset(:)_ 
Clo8et rith eurt-in(b)_; 7ardrobe(c) ; !o prcvision(d)_; Othr(c)_ 

4. Nar' room 'nd tell there onch of the folloiing are kept. 

Clor. underieer)_____________________ Soiled clothing until wshed(o)________ 
H3ng co'ts (b)_________________________ Toilet erticles (f)____________________ 
Hong cthcr clohus(c)__________________ Comb nd brush(g)_____________________ 
Shos (â)_____________________________ Praonl rriting r.otcrils(h)__________ 



DRESSING AR2A: -9- _____ 
1. In ;:hich roon do you dross whcn you gct up In th morning?_____________________ 
2. Do you t1e uso of dressor YcsNo 
3. If not1 in tThich room is the mirror locotod for combing your 'nir?______________ 
4. Ho:; tt.nyr drr.v,ors do you hvc tor your o'in oxciusive uso?_____ 
5. i.)o you have hrtnors upon ich to hang uil of your on clothi.i? Yosjo_ 

¡bout ho. many coat hngers do you orm .nd use for your orn dc thing:_____ 
/. About .ior: mr.ny nir of SflO+JS do you on thtt cro eroble?_____ 

MISCLLLANOUS IrFFORMkTIOr; ABOUT T HOUSE: 

i. Thock thypos of oticr ork done in or .bout thc house rnd nuno roor or pl ice 
..rhero c'tch is dono. epir of turnituro_() 
Piwnbin reprir (b) ; Mixing pair.ts_(c) 
Palntinp(d) _______________; Repir mr.chincry(t) 
Bct building f) 

2. State re1tIon of mbcrs ir. f emily who engce in r.bovo kinds of .7ork 

3. Ar thoro ci1drm in your ftmily -rho nrc too young to btho nd drsc tiiomscìvs alonl..? Yes No 
4. If so, uoro aro thzì bathed?() : Lirssed(b)_______________ 
5. Ho rainy children undor ago of 6 yocrs take afternoor, naps? 

. th. plct hru chuidron tako afternoon naps?______________________________ 
'1. ro children take naps in rooms thlch ru usod by other family munboro at th 

omo time? Yes No 
8. t ihih ro.i do &o11 children pl:y nncn indoors?______________________ 
,. _.n .Lie1: r(0m in house aro bills, receipts and othor papers kept?_______________ 

10. Cck Je pince here rrdly moribors write riost of thnIr lotter8: Ta.() !osk(b ; (...a1r(c) ; &d(d) : Othor(e) 

li.. ì.no thc room or rooms ';h.re family nrbcrs do most of tho foilo-ir.: 
1rI letters(cj ______ cd books :a1c .a:.ir';)______ ______ :j( 'n.si..( ______ ________________ 

1.2* 5 tL. Jt)SJ i. hic your fon y lIv built by omc aorir of he iamI1y Ye3_JO if so, iho builc tt?(b:___ _________ 13. Does your house av o.tic? Yo3_o 
14. Doos your house have a basoont? Yc_jo_ 



A3 
(copy) 

Mr. 

Dear iir. _________ : 

Iargaret Snell Hall, 
Corvallis, Oregon, 
August 1, 1935. 

Directo hillier of 'drangell Institute asked me 
to write to you Uoncerning the proposed trip which I plan 
to make on the "North Star when she sails from Seattle on 
August 6. 

I am the homemaking teacher at rangell Institute 
so am very anxious to learn more about the home life of our 
native studrnt in southeastern Alaska. ie are planning to 
build a home management house at the Institute next year 
so I am also very anxious to observe and study the housirg 
conditions among the natives. 

To date the "North Star" is scheduled to make four 
stops before reaching Seward and there is a possibility of 
her making one or two others. I am hoping that it will be 
possible for me to make as many visite in each village as 
boat time will allow. My plan is to make each visit as In- 
formal as possible in order to form impressions and gain 
information from the natural setting. 

Should the "Noth Star" stop in _______, iou1d it 
be possible for you to arrange for my visiting 3ome of the 
native homes? I would be especIally Interested in visiting 
the homes of _________, and __________ , and ___________ Should there be any other former, new, or prospective 
Wrangell Institute students in ________, I iould prefer 
visiting their homes first, and then as many others as 
would be convenient. 

Your couperation in helping to make my study a 
success will be most heartily appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 



Bi 

TABLE I 

;egree of Native Blood of Student3 
Degree of Indian B1od : Cases 

Full 25 

7/8 3 

5/8 1 

3/4 5 

1/2 8 

3/8 1 

1/4 5 

1/8 2 

Total 50 

TABLE II 

Distribution of Students' Parents According to Indian Tribe 

Indian Tribe : Father :Mother 
Halda 3 3 

Tiingit 28 39 

Taymps Ian 7 8 

Other nationality 12 0 

Total 50 50 



TABLE III 

Degree of ative Blood or Racial Stock of Parents 

egree or Indian Blood. : Father : Mother 

Full 26 37 

3/4 4 1 

1/2 4 8 

1/4 2 2 

1/8 J. O 

Some, amount not stated 2 2 

Canadian i 

German 

Irish 2 

Japanese i 

Norwegian 2 

Philipino i 

i.:exican i 

Russian i 

hite, unclassified i ______ 

Total 50 50 



TABLE IV 

Distribution of Population and Schools in Towns and Villaees 

Iame of f chools :Incorpo.Typical:opu1atIon : types 
Town or :rated :Indian :Tot- :Nat- :Terri- :Govern- 
Village :Town :village:al :ive :torial :rnent 

Angoon No Yes 370 370 None Yes 

Craig Yes No 450 200 E-H None 

Hoonah No Yes 525 525 None Yes 

Hydaburg Yes Yes 320 320 None Yes 

Juneau No 5000 350 E-H Yes 

Kake No Yes 364 364 None Yes 

Ketchikan Yes No 4000 700 E-H Yes 

Kiawock Yes Yes 500 500 None Yes 

Letlakatla No Yes 615 615 None Yes 

Petersburg Yes No 1500 200 E- Yes 

eldovia o No 400 100 E None 

Sitka Yes No 1200 500 E-H None 

Wrangell Yes No 1500 360 E-H None 

Yakutat No Yes 252 252 None Yes 

* E--Elenientary schools; H--liigh school 



TABLE V 

iatribution of Hospitals, Dispensaries, and Medical Service 
In Towns and Villapes 

Government ITame of Town :Dispen-: 
or Village :Hospltal: sury :Doctor : :urse 

Angoon No Yes No Yes 

Craig No No Yes No 

Hoonah No Yes No Yes 

Hydabur No Yea No Yes 

Juneau Yes No GD-D Yes 

Kake No Yes No Yes 

Ketchlkan Yea Yes D* Yes 

Kiawock No Yes GD No 

et1akatla No Yes GD No 

Petersburg Yes Yes D Yes 

Seldovia No Yes No Yes 

Sitka Yes Yes D-GD Yes 

.rangel1 Yes Yes GD Yes 

Yal'utat Yes Yes GD Yes 

GD--Government doctor in part time private practice, 

.* D--Doctor available in town but in private practice. 



TABLE VI 

Relation of Parents to Household (roup 

s s 

: Father: Mother 

Parent lives with family 32 37 

Parent is dead 

In hospital 

10 11 

i o 

Parent does not live with famil7 or 
assume any family responsibility 4 2 

Parentts vihereabouts unknown 3 0 

Total 50 50 

Note: In 5 cases a stepfather lives with family 
group, and in ono case a stepmother lives 
within the household, 



TABLE VII 

Years of Education of' Parents 

Years of' school completed : iather : Mother 

None 3 5 

i G o 

2 1 3 

3 0 7 

4 4 5* 

5 6 3 

6 10* 5 

7 0 2 

8 7 3 

9 2 0 

10 0 0 

il 0 0 

12 4 1 

Attended grades but no No.given 6 9 

Cases not reporting 7 7 

50 50 

* Indicates median years of school for the grup. 



TABLE VIII 

Size of Houieho1d in elation to Number n Immediate Family 

Total size of : No.: Total No. In : - ITO. 
Household : of : Immediate 
Sept. 1935** :Cases: Family of bases 

2 8 2 3 

o 3 3 7 

4 9 4 4 

5 5 6 

6 9 6 8* 

7 7 7 6 

8 5 8 4 

9 2 9 5 

10 2 10 5 

11 0 11 2 

Toti 'es 50 50 

44 'anIlles represented with on4tudent only In .1ange11 
Institute. 

6 amilies represented with two studnts in 'lrangell Institute. 

* Indicates median number In family household and immediate 
family. 

**Indicates only persons living in the household when study 
was made. Does not include children in boarding schools 
or orphanages. 

*** Includes parents and their children without regard to 
present living arrangements. 



TABLE IX 
Distribution of Households ith Respect to Persons Living 

_____________________ in House ________________________ 
Otherthan Immediate Iam1l - 

No. of People : Crases 

0 22 

2 4 

3 4 

4 4. 

6 1 

50 
ote: Step parentsiot considered niimmediate ifamily.Ttn- 

eludes orphans where no home was stated and where 
student lives with another family. Includes orphans 
COu3ifl5 uncles, nieces, nephews, sister-in-laws, 
and brother-in-laws. 



TABLE X 

Age-Relationship of Students to Siblings 

: Cases 

No of students having siblings under 6 yrs 
old 14 

No. of students having siblings from 6-10 yrs. 
(inclusive 25 

No. of students having younger siblings over 
10 yrs.old 36 

No. of students having older brothers 26 

No. of students having older sisters 29 

No. of students having both older and young- 
(er siblings 31 

No. of Students who are the oldest child in 
(the family 9* 

No. of students who are the youngest in 
(the family 5* 

No. of students who are the only children 2 

No. of students having half siblings in the 
(home 9 

186 

Note: Half siblings living within household included 
in dIstribution. 

* Does not include students who are the only child in 
family. 



'143LE XI 

Distribution of' Students According to keligious Preference 

Church - ;Preference; Menibers; on-rnembers 

Catholic 4 3 i 

Christian 4 4 

Congregational i i 

Episcopal 4 4 

Greek Orthodox 2 2 

Presbyterian 29 24 5 

Salvation Army 3 3 

No preference stated 3 _____ 3 

50 43 



TABLE XII 

Rooms in Use for Storage of Clothing 

Rooms Kind of Clothing 
:Clean unHang :Hang other:StoreSoile 
:derwear :Coats:Clothes :ShoeClothin 

Bedroom 22 10 19 1 9 

Hall - 8 - - i 

Back Porch - 1 - - 2 

Living room - 3 - 1 1 

Kitchen - 2 - 2 1 

athroom - - - - 2 

Upstairs i i - 2 1 

Outside - - - - 4 

No data 27 25 31 32 29 



TABLE XIII 

Facilities for Storing Clothing 

aci1ity__________________________________________ 
:Clean un-:Eang :ifang other:Store:Soiled 
:cirwear :Coata:Clothes :Shoes:Clothing 

Drawer 21 - i - - 

Shelves 13 - - i - 

Suitcase or trunk B - - - - 

Closet - 33 32 20 8 

;a11 - 5 3 - - 

Rack - 1 2 4 - 

Floor - - - il 2 

Box - - - 4 4 

Laundry bag - - - - 17 

dasher - - - - 2 

Basket - - - - 6 

No data 8 11 12 10 11 



TABLE XIV 

ROOms .íhere Personal e1ongings are Stored 

ToIlet : aonib and : .friting 

Room :Articles : Brush : :.aterials 

Bedroom 12 18 13 

Bathroom 9 9 0 

Kitchen 5 1 

Living room 1 4 

Others 6 1 

No data 17 21 33 

TABLE XV 

Facilities for Storing Personal belongings 

jouet : uomo ana : vwrltlng 
Facility : ArtIc1s : Brush Materials 

Dresser 9 16 - 

Shelf 12 12 10 

Drawer 2 4 12 

Closet 3 - 2 

Box 2 J. O 

case O - 2 

Desk O - 12 

Table surface 7 5 

No data 15 12 8 



TABLE XVI 

Kinds of' liresh Vegetables Purchased and Grown by Family 

Purchased : 

Fresh Vegetables: by family : Grown in Family Garden 

Beets 2 5 

Cabbage 38 7 

Carrots 36 29 

Celery 34 0 

Corn 2 0 

Cauliflower i O 

Cucumber i O 

Lettuce 39 8 

Onions 1 4 

Parsnips 1 1 

Pease 1 3 

Potatoes 18 34 
Radishes 3 7 

Rhubarb 0 8 

Rutabagas 0 6 

Spinach 2 3 

Tomatoes 25 0 

Turnips 9 25 

TABLE XVII 
iJember of Household Iho 1orks 1ami1 Garden 

Member ; No. of cases reporting 

Boys and mother 2 

Sisters i 

Father 2 

Brother 5 

Mother and Dad 8 

Father and sister i 

Whole family 15 

Mother and sister 1 

Mother 1 

Total No. of Gardens 34 



TABLE XVIII 

Grouping of Households with Ieerence to Members who Engage 
in the Smoking, Salting, and Preparation of Salmon 

Persons Engaging in: No. of Families in Group 
Activity : Smoking : Salting: Preparing fish 

Fish Fish : to Cook 

Parents 12 3 2 

.ho1e Family 10 3 2 

Mother, grandmother, or 
sister 10 5 30 

Father, brotner, uncle, 
or grandfather 3 27 10 

Parent and one child 3 8 6 

38 46 50 

TABLE XIX 

Grouping of Households with Ieference to Places here 
Preparation of Salmon is Carried On 

:o. of Families in Group 
Place where : Smoking : Salting : Preparing I ish 
Activity is done : Fish : Fish to Cook 

Kitchen 1 2 32 

Outside 2 6 7 

Porch 0 3 2 

Smokehouse 34 13 3 

'nder House O i O 
Shed 0 8 1 

Cannery 0 1 0 

OnBoat Q 2 2 

Camp i i O 

Cold Stora.e 0 5 1 

No replies 4 2 w 5Q 



TABLE XX 

Grouping of Families with Reference to ìíember Jho Does 

iscellaneous Housekeeping Activities 

: o. o Families In Group 
Person L'ngaging :Baking Yeast : : Canning 

n Activity : Breod : :.:aking Jelly: .:oods 

Sister 6 10 5 

Sister and brother i i O 

lather and brother O O G 

Father and sister O i 

Mother 26 24 20 

.other and sister 13 12 2 

:rother i O i 

Individual 0 1 1 

47 4b 4b 

TABLE XXI 

GroupIng of Households with Aeference to Places .here 
isce1ianeous ActivitIes 4re tarried On 

No. of Families in Group 
Place There : Baking Yeast: :Gannifl 

Activity is Done : Bread :Makin Jelly :Foods 

Kitchen 
Living room 
Bedroom 
Outside 
Porch 
Any place 
Shed 
Porch or back room 
Pantry 
No replies 

45 46 42 

o o O 

O O i 

O 0 2 

O O O 
o O O 

o o o 
O O O 

i o O 
o o 

47 46 45 



TABLE XXII 

Grouping of Households with Reference to Liernber .ho Does 
Family and Persna1 Laundry 

o. of Yamilies in Group 
Person who does Laundryami1y Laundry : ersona1 Laundry 

Sister 9 9 

Sister and brother 1 0 

Iother and brother - 1 

:other 16 8 

::other and sister 22 9 

Brother i i 

Individuai does own 0 12 

Total eases 48 40 

TABLE XXIII 

Grouping of H0useholds dith Reference to 'lace .íhere 

Laundry is Done 

:_10. of Families in Group 
Place here Laundry is :amily Laundry : Personal Laundry 

Done 

Kitchen 20 15 
Outside 2 1 

Porch 10 9 

Back room 1 i 

Bath room 3 4 

'1iash room 4 4 

Wash room & outside 1 1 

Kitchen or outside i O 

Bedroom or outside O i 

Shed 4 

No replies 2 i 

Total cases 48 40 



TABLE XXIV 

Grouping of Households dith neference to ¡iiember :'ho Hangs, 
Irons, Dry Cleans, Presees Clothes, and Cleans Shoes 

Person Engaged: Io. of amilies in Group 
In Activity :}[an Ing : Ironing : Dry Clea:-: Press-:CLeanir.g 

:Clothes : Clothes :Clothes : in : shoes 

SIster 11 13 7 10 4 

Sister and brother i O i i O 

Mother & brother 0 2 0 0 0 

Mother 16 9 7 6 0 

Mother & sister 16 16 6 11 3 
Brother 1 1 4 3 8 

Indefinite replies 
or each does one's 
own 4 7 7 13 28 

Total Gases 49 40 32 44 43 

TABLE XXV 

Grouping of Households dth Reference to Places .here Larnily 
Hangs, Irons, dry Oleans, Presses Clothes, and. Cleans Shoes 

io. of i'ami1.es [n Group 
Place There :Hanging: Ironing: Dry C1ean:ress:CleaIng 
Activity I Done:Clothes: Clothes:_Clothes: :Clothes Shoes 

Kit chen 
Living room 
Bedroom 
Outs ide 
Porch 
Back room 
Ba t br o orn 
dash room 
,Jash room & outsid 
Shed 
Mo Replies 

Any Place 
Dining room 

Totals 

O 3O 13 24 
0 5 2 8 
0 3 2 4 

42 0 5 0 
4 0 2 0 

O 0 2 0 

O 1 0 1 

O 0 1 1 

O 1 0 O 

2 1 1 0 

1 3 2 2 

O 4 2 

49 48 32 

4 

44 

5 
2 

12 
4 
2 
2 
O 
O 
O 
i 

$ 
15 
o 

46 



TABLE XXVI 

Groupiig of Households with eference to Member ho Usually 
Does RLutine housework 

Pèrson Engag-:Sweep :Dust :Scrub:ash :Dust;ì:iake;Clean 
Ing in ÀctIÙI»1oors:F1oor5I'1oor:.indows:Furn:Beds:Yard 

Sister 17 20 14 21 22 14 1 
Mother 7 9 7 7 9 6 0 
Mother & Bro. 3 1 2 1 0 0 0 
Motb.er & Sis. 11 9 11 5 8 9 0 
Sister ,oth. 
&Bro. 4 2 2 0 1 2 0 
Brother 0 1 8 10 6 0 30 
Father & Bro. 0 0 2 1 0 0 6 
Father O C O O 0 0 5 
Sister & Bro. 2 0 1 2 1 1 1 
Anybody 5 3 3 2 1 1 2 
Individia1 does 
own 1 1 0 1 117 0 
No replIes 1 5 0 1 0 5 

TABLE XXVII 

Places in .;hich Furniture Repair, Plumbing, and Building 
is Done 

io. oi tiouseno.i.cis in c.ìroup 
:Repair:Repair: Mix :Paint:Repair:Build 
:Furni-:Plumb-:Paints: at :Lachln:Boats 

Place :ture ;in ; ;Home ;ery 

Basement 2 3 3 1 - - 

Boatshop 3 1 1 3 8 12 
Cannery i i - - 1 - 

Kitchen 3 2 1 2 - - 

Porch i - 7 1 - - 

OutsIde 4 1 9 9 4 5 
Shed 13 6 15 6 9 5 
Shops 8 2 4 - - 3 
Under house - 1 1 - - 1 
Where necesary - 5 - 13 - - 

Total cases 35 22 41 35 22 26 



TABLE XXVIII 

Comparison between 50 Ind&an Houses in Southeastern 
Alaska and 2112 Farm Houses in Clackamas County, 

Typical County in Western Oregon 

- 

Houses in 
Number 

Alaska: 
: Percent 

Eouses in 
Number: 

Oregon 
Percent - 

No. of roorn 266 - 11,541 - 
Ave. no. rooms/house 5.3 - 5.5 - 
Total no. occupants 26'? - 7,539 
Ave. Occupants/house 5. - 3.5 - 
One-Story 15 3 817 
llore than one story 35 70% 1,295 61% 
Age of house: 
Under 10 years 14 28 640 30 
10-24 years 30 60 750 35 
25-49 4 8 :58 27 
Over 50 years 2 4 135 6 

Type of House: 
Log Q 0 22 1 
Earth O O i .0005 
Unpainted frame 13 26 382 18 
Fainted frame 37 74 1,685 79 
Stucco houses 12 .005 
Brick O O 8 .003 
Stone O O i .0005 
Concrete O O i .0005 

Closets 109 2.1/housel,700 .75/house 
Bathroom 16 32 985 46 
Bedrooms 123 2.4/house5,833 2.7/house 
Basements 7 16 678 32 
Porches 51 1.2/house3,579 1.6/house 
:ork Room 4 8 425 20 
Living Room 47 94 2,036 96 
Dining Room 26 52 1,119 52 
Kitchens 50 100 2,049 97 
Vater Supply & Sanitary Facilities: 

Piped cold water 29 58 1,112 52 
Piped hot water 12 24 794 37 
Outside toilets 28 56 1,518 71 
Indoor flush toilet 1 32 601 28 
B athtub 22 44 791 37 
Shower 2 4 60 .028 
Lavatory 18 32 592 28 
Kitchen sink with drain3l 62 1,315 62 



TABLE XXVIII (continued) 

Compari3on between 50 Indian Houses in Southeastern 
Alaska and 2112 Farm Houses in Clackamas County, a 

T ypical County in Western Oregon 

Iouses in Araska: ifbuses in Oregon 
Number : Percent: umber: Percent 

Sewage Disposal: 
Septic tan O O 531 25 
Cesspool i 2 228 10 
Stream 3 6 51 .023 
Surface O O 1,082 51 
Bay 32 64 0 0 

Sewer 14 28 0 0 

Light and Heat: 
Kerosene or gas lamps 15 30 699 33 
Acetylene O O 15 .7 

Piped gas O O 11 .5 

Electricity 35 70 1,386 65 
Fireplaces i 2 365 17 
Stoves 42 88 1,645 82 

Circulating heater 5 10 175 8 

Pipeless furnace 1 2 67 3 

Piped warm air or 
water furnace 0 0 143 6.5 

Refrigeration: 
Ice 1 2 128 6 

Mechanical 1 2 75 3,5 
Laundry:out of doors 7 14 502 23 

In Kitchen 20 40 984 46 
Basement 10 20 217 10 
Porch 10 20 - - 

Work room 13 26 542 25 
Equipment: 

Fixed tubs 10 20 288 13 
Power machine 17 34 865 40 
Hand machine 3 6 145 6.5 

Cooking Facilities: 
Wood or coal stoves 38 76 2,034 96 
Kerosene or gasoline 8 16 40 .018 
Gas stove Q 0 104 4.9 
Electric stoves 4 8 104 4.9 



B2 

LIST OF DIETARIES, FOOD SOURCES AND THODS OF COOKERY 

In securing the information listed in the following 

tables it seemed more advisable to have the students list 

the ioods most commonly eaten in their homes rather than 

have them check a prepared list of foods. While the num- 

ber of households using each kind of food is believed to 

be much higher than indicated in each case, these num'oers 

do suggest the commonly eaten foods with the preferred 

methods of preparation. 

1. Numbers of households eating wild meat and game: 

45 venison 5 bear 2 rabbits 
25 ducks 5 seal i porcupine 
17 geese 3 moose i ptarmagin 
B grouse 2 land fowls i spruce hen 
5 mallards 2 mountain goat 

2. Numbers of households eating wild vegetables and greens: 

18 IndIan celery 5 asparagus 
16 seqweed 1 nettle tips 
10 goose tongues 1 sprouts 

20 No answers 

3. Number of Households eating wild berries: 
43 blueberries 3 wild crabapples 
$9 salmon berries 3 lagoon berries 
33 huckleberries 2 salai berries 
15 hi-bush cranberries 3 Jacob's berries 
11 blackberries 1 black currants 
7 thinle berries 2 swamp berries 
6 currants 1 soap berries 
4 elderberries i yellow clouds 
4 laughing berries 2 no answers 

4. Number of households growing fresh fruits in family 
gardens: 

21 strawberries 4 currants 
16 raspberries i apples 
5 goo3eberries i cherries 



5. Number of households purchasing the various fresh 
fruits: 

39 apples 
38 oranges 
25 peaches 
24 grapes 
19 pears 
15 bananas 
12 cantaloupe 
16 plums 
10 watermelon 

10 cherrIes 
10 strawberries 
4 apricots 
4 prunes 
4 lemons 
3 grapefruit 
2 raspberries 
i no answer 

6. Number of households cannIng various foods at home: 

35 f Ish 
35 meat 
22 berries 
20 fruits 
3 vegetables 
2 clams 

2 preserves 
i crab 
i peas 
1 wild asparagus 
5 no answer 

7. Number of households drying various foods 

33 fish 3 clams 
25 meat i goose tongues 
12 seaweed 14 no answer 
7 berries 

8. Number of households eating various kinds of' meat 
during the summer of l9$5 

46 bacon 16 chicken 
30 beef 9 veal 
38 ham 7 lamb 
16 fresh pork 

9.. Number of households preferring various kinds of 
meat cookery: 

43 fried 2 hamburger bails 
37 roast i meat loaf 
20 stew 1 soup 
17 boiled 6 no replies 
3 pot roast 

10. Number of households preferring various methods 
of fish cookery: 

40 baked 10 roasted 2 mulligan 
43 boiled 8 fish stew 1 hash 
43 fried 3 canned 2 fish balls 
3 chowder 2 fish loaf 4 no replies 



11. Number of households indicating common methods of 

egg cookery: 
42 fried 2 omelet 
40 boiled 2 French toast 
10 scrambled i baked 
3 poached 2 no answer 

12. Number of households indicating number of times per 

week cereal 13 cooked in the home: 
No. of times/week No. of Households 

1 2 
2 11 
3 11 
4 11 
5 7 

6 6 

7 2 

No ans.ier 6 

13. Number of 
served in 

28 
24 
22 
17 
16 
13 
6 

14, Number of 
40 
3g 
38 
37 
34 
22 

households indicating common desserts 
the home: 
canned fruit 5 gelatIne 
fresh fruit 4 cookies 
cakes 2 dried fruit 
berries i custard 
pies i preserves 
puddings 1 ice cream 
jello 7 no answer 

households baking various foods in oven: 
bread 18 biscuIts 4 muffins 
fish 11 beans 2 cup cakes 
meat 11 cookIes 2 ducks 
pies 6 puddings 1 sandwiches,toasted 
cakes 5 fruit 1 Indian foods 
potatoes 5 macaroni 5 no replies 

15. Number of households indicating foods and processes 
that seem to require the most time in preparation: 

15 meat 3 cakes 
14 cannIng fish 2 pastry 
11 canning meat 2 seaweed 
9 potatoes 2 venIson 
8 fish 2 dress game 
7 canning berries 2 can vegetables 
7 salting meat 1 stew 
6 saltIng fish 1 carrots 

4 roast meat i rutabagas 
6 smoking fish i goose tongues 
4 bake bread 6 no answer 


